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During 2010, the world undertook an extensive review of progress toward the Millennium Development goals 
(MDgs), the eight development objectives that countries agreed to achieve by 2015. while accomplishments 
abound (e.g., some 1.6 billion people have gained access to safe drinking water since 1990; under-five child 
mortality decreased from 12.6 million annually in 1990 to 9 million in 2007; in the developing countries, 
enrolment in primary education exceeded 88 percent in 2007, up from 83 percent in 2000), 1 many countries 
risk missing the 2015 deadline unless they take immediate action. The global economic slowdown since 2009 
is expected to retard progress in many countries, further underscoring the need for such action.
The united nations Development Programme (unDP) first developed the MDg Acceleration Framework 
(MAF), with the technical inputs and collaboration of other un agencies, to help accelerate progress at the 
country level on those MDgs currently seen as unlikely to be reached by 2015. 2 This framework was rolled out 
in ten pilot countries across a range of MDgs over 2010, and proved itself to be a flexible and robust tool that 
can be applied in different contexts by various actors. 3 it can be adapted to different country circumstances 
and complements existing government planning processes, while also improving the mobilization and 
coordination of efforts and resources contributed by various partners. countries can use this approach as one 
way to respond to the shared call to accelerate progress that was made at the MDg summit in september 
2010. 4 in December 2010, the MAF received endorsements by the member agencies of the united nations 
Development group (unDg). A MAF Operational note that explains the process at the country level was 
prepared by the unDg MDg Task Force and also endorsed by the unDg in August 2011. 5 
The MAF provides national stakeholders with a systematic approach to identify and analyse bottlenecks that 
are causing MDgs to veer off-track or to advance too slowly. it then aims to generate shared diagnostics and 
to recommend comprehensive, collaborative and focused actions, based on prioritized ‘acceleration’ solutions. 
The MAF does not replace existing, nationally owned planning processes and frameworks; rather, it draws 
upon them and seeks to complement them by helping identify actions and actors who could work together 
to speed up progress toward the identified MDgs. in case a similar approach has already informed selected 
sectoral plans in particular countries, the principal added value of the MAF will be to facilitate extension 
to other MDg-relevant sectors and to focus attention on collaborative solutions with identified roles for 
development stakeholders. in all cases, the MAF is intended to be a relatively easy and straightforward way 6 
1 Please see reporting on global MDg progress provided by the Millennium Development goals Report 2008 and 2009, 
published by the united nations.
2 This version of the MDg Acceleration Framework benefited from the guidance and technical expertise provided 
through the members of the unDg MDg Task Force during 2010. un member agencies of the Task Force include 
FAO, ilO, OHcHR, unAiDs, unDEsA, unDP, unEP, unEscO, uncHR, unFPA, unicEF, uniDO, uniFEM, wFP, un Regional 
commissions, as well as the Millennium campaign, the Office of the secretary-general and DOcO. Observer members 
included the world Bank and the un non-governmental liaison service (un-ngls).
3 Please refer to the preliminary lessons from the MDg Acceleration Framework in pilot countries contained in the report 
‘unlocking progress: MDg acceleration on the road to 2015’, available at: content.undp.org/go/cms-service/download/
asset?asset_id=2844466
4 The MDg Outcome Document is available at: www.un.org/en/mdg/summit2010/pdf/outcome_documentN1051260.pdf
5 The MDg Acceleration Framework main document and its Operational note are available at: 
www.undg.org/index.cfm?P=1505
6 The MAF was completed in about three months in most pilot countries.
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to build upon country knowledge and experiences and to support the increased focus that will be needed to 
accelerate progress in the years remaining to 2015.
it is based on the following six premises:
• The MDgs are achievable by 2015, if supported by the right set of policies, targeted technical 
assistance, institutional capacity, adequate funding, and strong political commitment.
• national governments and their international partners are fully committed to achieving the MDgs 
by 2015 and have a sense of the most effective interventions for realizing the MDg targets.
• specific prioritized ‘acceleration solutions’ exist and can help countries improve the rate of progress 
against specific targets. As all the MDgs are interconnected, partners from across disciplines and 
sectors can often make critical contributions toward devising and implementing these solutions.
• The ‘acceleration solutions’ can complement longer-term, structural measures to sustain progress.
• it is possible to formulate these solutions based on evidence, research and experience developed 
over the past several years.
• countries can learn from and adapt solutions that have been shown to work in other countries in 
similar circumstances through, for example, south-south knowledge-sharing.
The MDg Acceleration Framework provides four systematic steps that governments, un country Teams 
(uncTs) and other stakeholders can apply:
• step 1 – Intervention identification: 7 Determine the strategic interventions required to achieve 
the MDgs by 2015 (informed largely by country/sector plans and focused on the MDg targets that 
are off-track or unlikely to be met by 2015 at current rates of progress).
• step 2 – bottleneck prioritization: 8 identify and prioritize bottlenecks preventing the selected 
interventions from being implemented effectively and at scale.
• step 3 – ‘Acceleration solutions’ selection: 9 Determine ‘acceleration solutions’ for these 
bottlenecks.
• step 4 – Implementation planning and monitoring: create a shared implementation and 
monitoring plan for the ‘acceleration solutions’ (including an accountability matrix for the 
government and its partners). This can serve as the basis for an MDg Acceleration compact (or 
MDg Acceleration Plan) for the selected off-track MDg(s) 10 to facilitate the involvement of, and 
7 An intervention is the delivery of a package of goods, services, and/or infrastructure to achieve development goals and 
targets within a set timeline. Please see the glossary for an expanded definition.
8 For the purpose of the MDg Acceleration Framework, ‘bottlenecks’ are broadly defined as proximate and removable 
constraints that impede implementation of MDg-related interventions. Please see the glossary for an expanded 
definition.
9 A solution is an action taken to resolve an intervention bottleneck in the near term to produce quick impact on the 
ground. Please see the glossary for an expanded definition.
10 The MDg Acceleration compact is not expected to replace the unDAF, but it can inform the part of it that is meant to 
address the selected off-track MDg. in addition, while the unDAF is a response of the uncT to the national priorities, 
focusing on the added value of the un system, the MDg compact (or country Action Plan), generated through the MAF 
diagnostic process, is expected to engage the broader development community focusing on a specific off-track MDg 
in a country.




arycoordination among the government, development partners (including the uncT) and civil society. 
such a compact can help ensure comprehensive support for the required actions and draw upon 
the strengths of each partner while streamlining efforts and reducing redundancies. 11
To support these steps, the MDg Acceleration Framework also includes a comprehensive list of tested 
interventions (Annex to step 1) that countries can refer to and customize while applying step 1 as well as a 
dynamic, searchable, online system (currently under development) that helps inform users about concrete 
solutions to priority bottlenecks based on good practices and country experiences. This living knowledge 
management tool (The wikipedia of MDg Acceleration) will continuously capture and codify countries’ 
solutions to bottlenecks, building an ever-growing set of global case studies that describe how to implement 
the acceleration solutions and generate expected impact. The framework can also accommodate the tools 
and methodologies developed by un agencies and other expert practitioners. 12
1.1 Context and overview
At the united nations Millennium summit in september, 2000, the world’s heads of state and governments 
adopted the Millennium Declaration, which brought together key actions and targets for reducing poverty 
and achieving human development all over the world. The declaration’s Millennium Development goals 
(MDgs) translated the aspiration of the global leaders into measurable global results with concrete targets 
for the year 2015. 
several countries have made considerable progress toward achieving the desired outcomes. For instance, 
Mali raised its measles immunization rates among children under one year old from 49 percent in 2000 to 
86 percent in 2006, and Tanzania from 78 to 93 percent during the same period. 13 Other achievements—such 
as expanded HiV/AiDs treatment, increased primary school enrolment, greater access to clean water, and 
significant advancements in malaria control—have put many countries within reach of MDg targets. Recent 
successes demonstrate that even the least Developed countries (lDcs) can reach the MDg targets when their 
efforts are backed by the right policies, targeted technical assistance, adequate funding, and strong political 
commitment. 
However, many countries are likely to miss some MDgs and associated targets unless they make urgent 
additional efforts and take corrective action. These challenges are especially severe in sub-saharan Africa, 
where progress is unacceptably slow. countries that are in or emerging from conflict face even greater 
constraints, since basic infrastructure, adequate human resources and functioning institutions are often 
absent. Even in countries that have made tremendous progress in reducing poverty over the past decade, 
including much of Asia, challenges persist in areas such as health and environmental sustainability. At the 
same time, in many countries (including those classified as middle-income), high levels of inequality indicate 
that entire regions or socio-economic groups may be progressing at unacceptably slow rates. in this regard, 
11 in the context of global and local partnerships for MDg achievement, it is important to note that progress towards MDg 
8 is a critical enabling factor for the achievement of MDgs 1 through 7 in many countries.
12 Examples of tools by un agencies will be included in the MDg wikipedia/Portal.
13 MDg Monitor; www.mdgmonitor.org.; [Data Map (www.mdgmonitor.org/map.cfm?goal=4&indicator=0&cd=), accessed 
on 14 October 2009].
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the framework advocates for the importance of disaggregating indicators and customizing response strategies 
in order to promote a focus on the most deprived populations and to go beyond national averages in the 
assessment of MDg progress. 
The effects of global crises (financial, economic, energy and food), climate change, and natural disasters 
further complicate the challenge of making progress toward MDg goals. indeed, without decisive action, even 
countries that were progressing satisfactorily toward the MDgs before crises struck can see their progress 
slowed, and perhaps even reversed. For example, according to poverty estimates released by the world Bank, 
the increase in food prices between 2005 and 2007 has pushed an additional 130–155 million people back 
into poverty. 14
if the MDgs are to be achieved in the remaining timeframe, countries and all their partners need to come 
together at the country level to engage and act rapidly to close the remaining gaps, strengthen and expand 
on progress already made, and ensure that gains are sustainable. 
The un system has a vital role to play in this effort. Already, the united nations has launched a number 
of efforts to support countries in meeting the MDgs. 15 Other partners, including multilateral and bilateral 
agencies, have provided advocacy, technical and financial assistance that have supported the development 
of national-scale programmes for specific sectors, mobilized resources, helped enhance aid effectiveness, 
and strengthened monitoring and evaluation systems to assess progress toward the goals. To meet MDg 
goals by 2015 in the face of rising challenges, these efforts must be intensified and focused. The 2010 High 
level Plenary Meeting on the MDgs endorsed the need for countries and their partners to do so, and achieve 
‘business unusual’ in the years to 2015. 
given this context, the unDg has put forward the MDg Acceleration Framework which has the potential to act 
as a broader coordinating framework to motivate the additional efforts that will be needed for country-level 
MDg acceleration initiatives. The framework is based on the following premises: 16
• The MDgs are achievable by 2015 when strong political will translates into: (a) strong government 
leadership and national ownership, (b) effective domestic policies, (c) appropriate quantity, 
14 world Bank, 2009. commodities at the crossroads: Key findings from the global Economic Prospects 2009, report 
available at: siteresources.worldbank.org/INTGEP2009/Resources/GEP-2009-Booklet.pdf
15 Following the 2005 world summit, the un system has supported countries to conduct the MDg needs Assessment/
costing, which provides clarity on what needs to be done (MDg-related interventions) and how much it would cost 
to meet the MDgs by 2015. in particular, unDP, unEscO, unicEF, and wHO have worked to standardize the costing 
methodologies for education, health, water sanitation and gender areas. in 2008, unEscO released EPssim V2.8, a 
un-wide tool for supporting the national educational planning process that had been developed in collaboration 
with unDP and unicEF. The world Bank and unicEF have worked with the Marginal Budgeting Bottleneck (MBB) 
methodology for under-five child mortality and maternal health MDgs. since 2008, an inter-Agency working group 
(iAwg) composed of unAiDs, unDP, unFPA, unicEF, wHO and the world Bank has been working on the harmonization 
of costing and impact assessment tools for the health sector and is moving toward a single un-wide tool, expected to 
be released in 2011. unDEsA and the world Bank have worked in latin America to support macro-economic scenarios 
using the MAMs. in 2007, the un secretary-general launched the MDg Africa initiative, which has received direct 
support from unDP. unDP, in collaboration with iMF and AfDB, has rolled out the MDg gleneagles scenarios in 20 
African countries to simulate the impact of increased ODA in national economies.
16 These premises should not be construed as necessary prerequisites for the use of the acceleration framework. For 
example, the acceleration solutions identified through the use of the framework may themselves improve the quality 
of governance or policy, factors that are recognized as being important for achieving the MDgs.




aryquality, and focus of investments (foreign and/or domestic), (d) effective partnerships with strong 
accountability, (e) buy-in by civil society and communities, (f ) involvement and empowerment, and 
(g) institutional capacity and good governance.
• national governments and their international partners are fully committed to achieving the MDgs 
by 2015 and have a sense of the most effective interventions for realizing the MDg targets.
• specific, prioritized ‘acceleration solutions’ exist that can help countries improve the rate of progress 
against specified targets by removing bottlenecks in the implementation of effective interventions. 
As all the MDgs are interconnected, partners from across disciplines and sectors can often make 
critical contributions toward devising and implementing these solutions.
• The ‘acceleration solutions’ can be applied along with longer-term, structural measures (often already 
underway as part of national or sectoral plans) to sustain progress and strengthen institutions 
(e.g., efforts to reform the health care system will not be interrupted by programmes to increase 
immunization). ‘Acceleration solutions’ may even improve the quality and political acceptability of 
longer-term measures.
• it is possible to formulate these near-term and long-term solutions based on evidence, research, and 
experience developed over the past several years.
• countries can learn from and adapt solutions that have been shown to work in other countries in 
similar circumstances through, for example, south-south knowledge sharing mechanisms.
The MDG Acceleration Framework proposes to:
• support countries in identifying bottlenecks that interfere with implementing key MDg 
interventions, including those that would guard against possible reversals of MDg progress. 
• Analyse the reasons behind these bottlenecks to arrive at a comprehensive, objective set of solutions 
with clearly defined roles and responsibilities for different partners helping countries accelerate 
MDg progress. 
• create a basis for discussion that engages all relevant stakeholders and enables the monitoring of 
progress against agreed-upon benchmarks.
• Help united nations country Teams (uncTs) to focus their efforts and resources for MDg progress, 17 
based on priorities that will be determined jointly with host countries.
The acceleration framework is intended to be applied to MDgs that are (1) considered top priorities by 
countries and (2) ‘off-track’ or ‘slow-progress’, including those at serious risk of reversal. in addition, it could also 
be applied to MDgs that are strategically important for their potential to provide significant, positive spillover 
effects for advancing other MDg targets. 
For each selected MDg, the framework prompts analysis of the following key questions:
17 The unDg Operational guidance accompanying the MDg Acceleration Framework would provide further advice to 
uncTs in the allocation of available resources by taking into consideration the country’s priorities at the national and 
sub-national levels.
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• is the country successfully implementing the interventions identified as relevant, evidence-based, 
cost-effective and country-specific for meeting the objectives of off-track MDg efforts? 
• what are the bottlenecks in policy and planning, budget and financing, service delivery (supply), 
and service use (demand) that impede successful implementation of interventions that are not 
being fully effective? How can they be prioritized?
• what could the government and its development partners do to address these bottlenecks? in 
particular, what complementary role could the uncT play and what particular contribution could 
the un make in that context?
1.2 Rationale for developing the MDG Acceleration Framework
A recent internal assessment of MDg progress, which considered MDg efforts in countries from the same 
African sub-region, illustrates the challenges of uneven progress and underscores why domestic policies and 
effective interventions are critical to accelerating MDg progress. 
This assessment compares MDgs for countries such as Malawi and Zambia, two countries with similar 
characteristics and demographics (e.g., landlocked low-income countries (lics) with high HiV/AiDs 
prevalence). Figure 1.1 shows the primary school completion in Malawi is currently off-track, but on track in 
Zambia. However, under-five mortality is off-track in Zambia, while Malawi is on track to reach this MDg. 18 This 
comparison illustrates the high level of heterogeneity in MDg progress even for countries that have socio-
economic similarities.
Higher gDP and ODA per capita alone do not account for the divergent outcomes. This is confirmed when 
comparing uganda’s and ghana’s progress toward MDg 1 (poverty reduction). ghana saw an annual decline 
of 4.6 percent in its poverty rate between 1999 and 2006, while ugandan poverty rose by 3.8 percent 
between 2000 and 2003. This difference exists despite comparable rates of per capita gDP growth of about 
2.5 percent. 19
The Malawi-Zambia example also highlights disparities in progress within a country. As demonstrated above, 
MDg 2 is off-track in Malawi while MDg 4 is on track and the reverse is true for Zambia. in fact, correlations of 
the rates at which changes occur across MDgs in a given country often vary widely, sometimes demonstrating 
little or no linkage, as if they were the results of wholly independent factors and policies. 20 The implication of 
these observations is that domestic policies and effective interventions are critical to accelerating progress 
toward the MDgs. 
countries and their partners—even in countries that lag far behind on many MDgs—often know (or have a 
sense of ) the interventions that would put them on track to meet the MDgs. For example, the nation’s sector 
plan may already specify agricultural extension services to reduce rural poverty. However, these governments 
18 Data used is based on international comparable data provided by unicEF and world Bank. see the available data in the 
world Development indicators.
19 Bourguignon, François et al. (2008), Millennium Development goals at Mid-Point: where do we stand now and where 
do we need to go?, European Report on Development, september 2008.
20 ibid.





have been unable to effectively prioritize and fully implement these critical interventions, mostly because 
of policy, resource, and/or service delivery constraints (e.g., despite planning and budgeting for extension 
services, there is no adequate pool of government employees to train farmers).
specifically, three critical factors seem to constrain efforts to fully implement these interventions: (1) a lack of 
institutional capacity to systematically identify and address bottlenecks/constraints, (2) the absence of a well-
functioning coordinating mechanism to align efforts—often across sectors—to overcome bottlenecks, and 
(3) limited accountability of government agencies and development partners. 
Lack of institutional capacity to identify and resolve priority MDG bottlenecks
governments often have difficulty in quickly identifying and solving intervention bottlenecks with specific, 
high-impact actions. Furthermore, in cases where solutions are identified, governments may lack the delivery 
and monitoring mechanisms to ensure proper and timely implementation and monitoring of the solution. 21 
This is especially problematic when initial solutions do not work as planned and a change in course is required.
21 Or, more broadly, suffer from poor governance.
Figure 1.1: Comparison of trends on MDGs for countries with similar profiles
Source: World Bank: Education at a Glance: Country Profiles, and UNICEF: Trends in Child Mortality in the Developing 
World: 1990-2007, www.unicef.org/infobycountry
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Absence of well-functioning coordinating mechanism to align efforts around priority bottlenecks
As noted in the secretary general report ‘Keeping the Promise’, the MDgs represent a ‘pact’, not just among 
governments, but also among all development stakeholders. 22 Each actor must focus on the best use of its 
assets, proceeding efficiently, effectively and collectively.
lack of cohesion, alignment, and cooperation within governments, and between governments and their 
partners in development, often results in (1) redundant efforts or (2) insufficient coverage of required 
interventions or bottleneck solutions. in addition, lack of communication (e.g., no clear list of MDg priorities), 
unclear roles and responsibilities, and/or competing priorities often impact coordination capacities.
This lack of cohesion sometimes may be reflected in the work of the un country Team itself. An informal 
analysis of uncT/unDP work in various countries found a lack of alignment between uncT/unDP in-country 
work and the MDgs that are off-track. specifically, a preliminary inquiry into the united nations Development 
Assistance Framework (unDAF) and unDP country Program Action Plan (cPAP) showed that, in the countries 
assessed, country Offices did not always adequately respond to policy and service delivery constraints of ‘off-
track’ or ‘slow-progress’ MDg targets. 23
it should be noted that, through the un Reform Agenda, the un has initiated steps to strengthen its 
coordination mechanisms. The MAF could be used to help reinforce these efforts.
Limited accountability of government agencies and development partners
Processes, partnerships and mechanisms that ensure adequate levels of monitoring so as to track and evaluate 
progress may be poorly developed in certain countries. As a result, accountability remains poor, often leading 
to slow progress. 
Accountability can be further limited by a lack of data to indicate which MDgs are off-track and whether 
bottleneck solutions are working properly. Thus, even where monitoring units exist, they may lack clear, 
measurable indicators of progress toward MDg targets. without such indicators, the monitoring units do not 
have the required capacity to hold parties accountable.
1.3 Objective of the MDG Acceleration Framework
The objective of the MAF is to help countries overcome slow and uneven progress and meet the 2015 MDg 
deadline. The actions that each country undertakes will be based on a structured methodology for identifying 
and mapping bottlenecks to MDg progress, as well as prioritized, quick-impact ‘acceleration solutions’ to these 
bottlenecks. A dynamic, searchable tool (under development) will guide users through this methodology 
22 un secretary general, 2010. Keeping the promise: a forward-looking review to promote an agreed action agenda to 
achieve the Millennium Development goals by 2015 (A/64/665), report to the sixty-fourth session of the ungA, agenda 
items 48 and 114. The report is available at: www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/64/665
23 Please refer to the findings from the report ‘Beyond the Midpoint: Achieving the Millennium Development goals’ (unDP, 
2009). The report is available at: content.undp.org/go/newsroom/publications/poverty-reduction/poverty-website/
mdgs/beyond-the-midpoint.en




aryby helping them identify relevant solutions to their identified MDg bottlenecks. This living knowledge 
management tool, The wikipedia of MDg Acceleration, as well as tools and methodologies developed by 
governments, un agencies and development partners, will continuously capture and codify solutions to 
bottlenecks being discovered in various countries. This codification will result in an ever-growing set of global 
case studies that describe how to implement the acceleration solutions and provide their expected impact. 24 in 
this respect, the MAF can be useful in facilitating knowledge sharing, south-south cooperation and advocacy, 
and the associated process could provide the uncTs and their members opportunities to further align their 
work with national needs and plans.
given its focus on pragmatic solutions that are anchored in existing plans and processes, the MAF can serve 
as the basis for an MDg Acceleration compact or MDg Acceleration Action Plan, facilitating coordination and 
accountability among the country, development partners, civil society, and the un. This acceleration compact 
could result in unified, comprehensive support for the required solutions, while eliminating redundancies. 
This plan should be based on the Paris Declaration principles to promote aid effectiveness, coherence, and 
country ownership.
1.4 Overview of the methodology
The MDg Acceleration Framework provides a structured method consisting of four modules—or steps—that 
help identify and implement the bottleneck solutions required to accelerate MDg progress. 
The country must first identify the priority MDg(s) where special efforts are needed in order to reach the 
desired level of progress by 2015 and around which there is sufficient domestic political commitment to 
ensure required levels of participation and delivery. Once these have been recognized, the following four 
steps, which constitute the MAF method, can be followed in sequence. Many countries may find that they have 
already accumulated enough knowledge and experience, perhaps through the formulation and successive 
reviews of MDg-based national Development strategy (nDs)/ Poverty Reduction strategy Papers (PRsP), so 
that they can proceed fairly rapidly through one or more of these steps. However, it may still be useful to go 
through this systematic process in order to ensure that all relevant actions have been identified, cross-sectoral 
contributions incorporated, and partner roles established. 
Step 1: Intervention identification 
step 1 helps identify and prioritize the package of interventions best capable of accelerating progress on 
the identified MDgs. in most cases, countries will have already completed this step and the interventions 
will be reflected in the national plans (e.g., nDP/PRsP) or, in some cases, be found in the set of good-practice 
interventions provided by the MDg Acceleration Framework (see Annex 1 of step 1). These good-practice 
interventions are derived from evidence-based research showing which interventions are most likely to 
24 The 2010 unDg/MDg Task Force Thematic Papers (unDg, 2010), as well as the unDg Policy network’s good Practices 
publication (unDg, 2010), present a set of MDg good practices and lessons learned on the ground, collected through 
various un agencies, governments, ngOs and csOs
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accelerate MDg progress in a given setting. 25 it is important to recognize that the chosen interventions will 
be dynamic, reflecting progress already made toward the MDgs—for example, once enrolment in primary 
education has risen as a result of the abolition of school fees, countries may want to prioritize interventions 
that will improve education quality in order to improve retention while maintaining enrolment. This step guides 
users through a process and scorecard that helps prioritize the interventions best suited for each country.
Step 2: Bottleneck prioritization 
step 2 helps identify the sector-specific and cross-sector bottlenecks that are impeding successful 
implementation of the prioritized interventions. These bottlenecks may be related to policy and planning, 
budget and financing, service delivery (supply), and service use (demand). This step helps prioritize these 
bottlenecks by using a recommended process and prioritization criteria such as potential near-term impact and 
positive spillover effects. statistical and administrative data that are disaggregated on the basis of geography, 
administrative regions, income, sex, ethnicity or other relevant categories may be especially useful when 
assessing the coverage of services and for identifying underserved areas or groups of marginalized people. 26 
Step 3: Selection of ‘acceleration solutions’ 
step 3 helps determine near-term solutions to priority bottlenecks that will best accelerate MDg progress, 
accounting for criteria such as magnitude and speed of impact, sustainability, potential adverse impacts, 
governance challenges, country capacity, and funding availability. it uses lessons learned from pilots in the 
country itself as well as knowledge of field-tested solutions and case studies from other countries in similar 
circumstances that link to specific bottlenecks and interventions. The case studies help users understand the 
range of possible solutions, why they worked or failed in other countries, the requirements for implementation, 
and their expected impact. Perhaps most important, these case studies help users develop pragmatic solutions 
that can be customized to their country’s unique situation (e.g., focus on a specific group of people or sub-
national region). 
Step 4: Implementation planning and monitoring
step 4 enables a country to create the implementation plan for the bottleneck solutions. This includes 
identified partner roles as well as an accountability matrix, resource plan, and implementation scorecard. in 
addition, this step helps countries develop the in-country capacity to implement the plan and monitor for 
success, including resources to establish or strengthen a monitoring unit.
An illustrative, simplified example is presented in Box 1 below. country cases are presented in the MAF pilot 
roll-out report, which includes lessons learned from four completed country reports (e.g., colombia focusing 
on cundinamarca and nariño territories, the lao People’s Democratic Republic, Togo, and uganda). 27 
25 These interventions should be based on scientific research and/or analysis of case studies done by un agencies, 
development partners (e.g., the world Bank, technical ngOs, civil society), academia, and countries.
26 A greater emphasis on inequities is often required as part of the situation analysis, as well as in the identification of 
intervention gaps and solutions.
27 Preliminary lessons from the MDg Acceleration Framework in pilot countries have been recorded in the report 
‘unlocking progress: MDg acceleration on the road to 2015’, available at: content.undp.org/go/cms-service/download/
asset?asset_id=2844466





 a Other examples of potential interventions and bottleneck resolution that could help in the application of the MDg 
Acceleration Framework have been well documented in the MDg good Practices published by the unDg Policy 
network for MDgs (2010) and the MDg Thematic Papers by the unDg MDg Task Force (2010). For instance, in order 
to address under-nutrition or a micronutrient deficiency (MDg 1) such as low vitamin A status and high prevalence of 
worm infestation impairing child nutrition and manifesting in high child morbidity, key interventions could include 
public health campaigns around diet diversity, massive scale-up of vitamin A capsule distribution and deworming for 
children 6-60 months. These could be further supported by deworming days twice a year in schools, and extended for 
example to include other targets that could be off-track, such as measles immunisation. These are often cost-effective 
measures and have the potential to yield highly accelerated impact in a short time-frame.
box 1: Illustrative example of a country using the four steps, focusing on MDG 1 
(eradicate extreme poverty and hunger)a 
To illustrate the four steps, we use the example of a country that is performing poorly on MDg 1 (poverty 
reduction and hunger) and wants to accelerate progress toward achieving its targets using the MDg 
Acceleration Framework.
The first step is to use step 1 to decide which interventions to choose and prioritize. The country makes this 
decision based on its national development and sector plans and the good-practice interventions provided 
in Annex of step 1. For example, a country may identify two potential interventions: (1) expand agriculture 
extension services and (2) improve agriculture inputs. (note: For the sake of simplicity, only two interventions 
are identified here, but, usually, a country will investigate a set of more interventions depending on its country 
or sector plans and the potential interventions outlined in Annex of step 1). Expanding extension services is 
prioritized due to its high near-term impact as well as its sustained impact. in addition, the intervention appears 
to be feasible due to the country’s technical capabilities and widespread support within the government.
Once the country prioritizes the key intervention(s) required, the analysis progresses to step 2, which will 
help identify and prioritize the bottlenecks that prevent implementation of the intervention. For expanding 
extension services, potential bottlenecks are: (1) lack of funds for extension worker salaries (under budget and 
financing), (2) too few agriculture extension workers (under service delivery), and (3) no extension programme 
administrator (under policy and planning). Once bottlenecks are identified, this step helps prioritize the most 
important ones based on a recommended set of criteria (e.g., potential impact on achieving the MDg target, 
speed of removal, and availability of feasible solutions). Based on the criteria for bottleneck prioritization, “not 
enough agriculture extension workers” is selected for action first due to its large potential impact (i.e., half the 
country is unable to expand extension services due to a lack of qualified workers). in addition, this bottleneck 
adversely affects some of the most vulnerable population groups in the country. Finally, government officials 
and development partners (including the unDg) are familiar with potential solutions – this is a solvable 
bottleneck based on the experiences and knowledge of the framework users.
step 3 focuses on finding a solution to “not enough agriculture extension workers.” The country can identify 
solutions using its own data and experts. it can also refer to the MDg wiki database to identify field-tested, 
potential solutions for a prioritized bottleneck. The database will help the country identify feasible solutions 
that have been demonstrated in other countries and that could be adapted to the local context. some 
examples are: (1) re-allocate funds to market extension jobs, (2) train health community workers to also help 
villagers with agriculture, (3) collaborate with agriculture specialists from neighbouring countries to help with 
the training of extension workers (e.g. south-south collaboration initiatives), and (4) strengthen the agriculture 
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Figure 1.2: Overview of the steps, using MDG 1 as an example 
programme at the national university. The country should determine how to implement each solution, the 
time required for implementation, and the likely impact (both benefits and costs). 
using the output of step 3, the country decides to focus on the second and third solutions (cross-training 
health workers and working with specialists from border countries). These solutions are based on criteria 
similar to those used for the interventions: impact and feasibility (including cost). Both of these solutions are 
expected to help overcome the bottleneck and help meet MDg 1, based on estimates of lives impacted and a 
cost that can be borne by the government and development partners. 
Finally, step 4 is used to develop the implementation and monitoring plan (including creating the 
accountability matrix) for the two solutions. The country uses the resource and implementation planner and 
scorecards to help make sure that solutions are implemented according to schedule and cost and that they 
help realize the expected impact. This step will help the country form an MDg Acceleration compact for 
MDg 1 because it will clearly articulate who is responsible for which activities and resources by when. 





1.5 Applying the MDG Acceleration Framework
countries and their development partners will apply the MAF so as to adequately reflect country circumstances 
and exploit ongoing development processes. However, it is expected that the following considerations will be 
helpful in guiding this:
Identify prioritized, pragmatic ‘acceleration solutions’ through a holistic approach
• Map the end-to-end connections among (1) selected MDg targets, (2) priority interventions, which 
can depend on the current level of MDg achievement, (3) intervention bottlenecks, (4) potential 
solutions to bottlenecks, and (5) an implementation of those solutions.
• identify the actionable, direct causes of the MDg bottlenecks.
• Focus on a comprehensive set of feasible quick-impact solutions that will remove the 
bottlenecks, while building sustainability of the achievements. solutions would need to 
necessarily go beyond addressing purely financing constraints.
• Pay special attention to solutions that enable gender equality and women’s empowerment on 
account of their multiplier effects.
• Employ an indicative and consultative process that avoids prescriptive recommendations and brings 
together partners from across disciplines and sectors.
• Ensure that bottlenecks that may be reflecting difficulties in access by under-represented or 
marginalized groups are duly recognized and addressed. 
• codify and leverage a cross-country set of bottleneck solutions through a continuous feedback loop 
that transmits on-the-ground, evidence-based experiences and proven approaches to development 
practitioners. 
• Employ real-time research and empirical examples to make fact-based decisions.
Align and focus stakeholders and resources on accelerating progress toward the MDGs
• create ‘shared commitments’ with clear roles and responsibilities for all stakeholders, i.e., adopt an 
MDg Acceleration compact or Action Plan. This plan, which should reflect the country priorities, will 
improve the monitoring of progress set against a series of agreed-upon benchmarks and ensure 
aligned, predictable, and flexible funding to accelerate progress toward the MDgs (see Figure 1.3). 
• Promote country ownership. governments will drive the process by determining the bottleneck 
solutions and coordinating which development partners work on each intervention, bottleneck, 
and bottleneck solution. governments are expected to use input from their own planning processes 
(e.g., nDP/PRsP) in the MAF and then focus on bottlenecks and solutions that align with and enhance 
such plans.
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• Assist the united nations country Teams (uncTs) in focusing their efforts and resource allocations 
on priority areas of support, which will be determined jointly with the host countries, 28 within the 
unDAF framework. The MDg Acceleration Framework is meant to interface with and feed into the 
uncT’s existing processes (e.g., unDAF, unDAF Action Plans, 29 and cPAPs, etc). 
Provide the methodology and tools to help identify bottleneck solutions
• Provide a clear logic and set of analyses to identify and prioritize commonly agreed-upon 
interventions and bottlenecks that should be removed to optimize expected MDg outcomes.
28 The focus of the MAF is on enhancing the effectiveness of country-level efforts. However, the findings from the analysis 
from a group of countries could inform the operationalization and fine-tuning of regional strategies, such as those 
proposed in the MDg Africa steering group Recommendations (July 2008, un secretary general’s MDg Africa steering 
group initiative). 
29 The unDAF Action Plan, which replaces multiple operational agency documents, is a further initiative in the 
harmonization and simplification of un business processes. in some cases it will replace cPAPs. The unDg has prepared 
a guidance note for the preparation of the unDAF Action Plans (unDg, January 2010).
Figure 1.3: stakeholder alignment as the foundation for an MDG Acceleration 
Compact




ary• use the wikipedia of MDg acceleration (under development), a dynamic, searchable, online tool/
resource to help users identify potential solutions to the bottlenecks.
• Tap into an international reservoir of knowledge. it is a living tool that continuously grows and 
evolves as countries/agencies populate the wiki with their own experiences, while testing or 
implementing solutions.
• Draw on the tools and methodologies developed by the un agencies and other development 
partners. 30
• guide users through the process of mapping and selecting bottlenecks and corresponding 
solutions.
• Provide global case studies for bottlenecks and solutions that give a detailed explanation and 
analysis of the approach and impact as well as the ‘why’ behind successes or failures.
• Provide a toolkit to help governments plan, implement, and monitor solutions (including 
accountability matrix and costing).
1.6 Intended audience
The framework has been designed to generate nationally owned consensus action plans that will assist 
the united nations country Teams (uncTs)—and other partners— to support national governments in 
accelerating progress toward the MDgs. The MAF will help these organizations formulate country-specific 
responses that are explicitly linked to the un’s mission, mandate and comparative advantage. Applying this 
framework will: (1) deepen the partnerships between the un agencies and different stakeholders in each 
country, (2) allow un agencies to allocate MDg resources more effectively, and (3) provide a basis for policy 
dialogue and planning with national governments.
The methodology proposed in this framework will help uncTs orient the un system interventions to accelerate 
MDg progress through the unDAFs, unDAF Action Plans, 31 cPAPs, and Annual work Plans (AwPs) 32 — the 
MAF is intended to interface with and support the MDg elements of existing un processes at the country 
level.
This framework can also be adapted and used beyond the un system to include practitioners working with 
the government, other development agencies, ngOs, and csOs that are engaged in sectoral efforts to achieve 
the MDgs. These actors may comprise an expert working group that works with the uncT to employ the MAF.
30 complete list with details forthcoming.
31 The unDAF, a multi-year strategic document, sets out how the uncT will jointly support achievement of national 
priorities and provides a broad indication of what results are to be achieved. it is a programming tool, which ensures 
that the strategic priorities identified in the unDAF are operationalized coherently through agencies’ programmes. The 
unDAF Action Plan, which replaces multiple operational agency documents, is a further initiative in the harmonization 
and simplification of un business processes. in some cases, it will replace cPAPs. The unDg has prepared a guidance 
note for the preparation of unDAF Action Plans (unDg, 2010). Further information is provided in the guidelines for un 
country Teams on Preparing a ccA and unDAF (January 2010).
32 Annual work Plans set out specific tasks to be implemented in the short term, allocating resources and responsibilities 
associated with these tasks.
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Potential entry points for the MDG Acceleration Framework application 
The entry point graph and timeline (Figure 1.4) provides visibility into a typical five-year government planning 
cycle as well as the unDAF planning process. Applying the MDg Acceleration Framework to specific country 
contexts allows users to remain flexible in their approach, customizing the process to leverage existing 
planning resources and the most effective budget and planning entry points (nearest-term with the greatest 
leverage). By building MDg Acceleration compact outputs into existing processes, users can avoid the pitfalls 
of creating entirely new parallel processes while mainstreaming MDg acceleration priorities directly into 
government and development partner planning documents and budgets. This will aid the adoption of the 
tool as well as its effectiveness in delivering acceleration solutions.
• poverty Reduction strategy paper/ National Development plan: During the PRsP/nDP planning 
process, use sector working groups to apply the MAF. Build high-level outcome targets and funding 
and implementation responsibilities into PRsP/nDP documents. For countries not in the planning 
cycle, users can build Acceleration compact outputs into the PRsP/nDP budget expenditures 
review, annual progress report, or policies and strategies review, depending on the country 
context. 33
• Government Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF): Build MDg Acceleration compact 
outcome targets, associated resource requirements, and funding responsibilities directly into the 
government’s national 3- to 5-year expenditure framework. The cabinet review of macroeconomic 
scenarios and the sector budget proposal formulation offer opportunities to integrate Acceleration 
Framework outcome targets and resource requirements. users can also link these targets and 
resource requirements to MTEF annual updates if countries are in the middle of the MTEF cycle. For 
those countries using a roundtable budgeting approach, this presents an ideal opportunity to apply 
the full MDg Acceleration Framework process by leveraging existing government-development 
partner collaboration to create the MDg Acceleration compact. Finally, for many countries, the 
MTEF resource envelope determines the financing plan for sector wide Approaches (swAPs), in 
which case the MTEF provides an ideal entry point to focus budgeting plans at the sector level 
to the existing priorities. MTEF preparation varies by country and users should review existing 
MTEF infrastructure and protocol to best position MDg Acceleration outcome targets and resource 
requirements. 
• Ministry budget: Build solution implementation activities, outputs, and outcome targets into 
ministry budget line items in order to reallocate funding to reflect new government priorities and 
solution delivery requirements.
• United Nations Development Assistance Framework: Build outputs, output metrics, and output 
targets directly into the unDAF planning process to focus support on government priorities that 
accelerate MDg progress. users should assess unDAF entry points as early as possible in the process; 
these include the unDAF plan of engagement and country analysis review. The unDAF process 
links directly to the un common country Assessment (ccA) and the unDAF mid-term review. Both 
33 users can reference the world Bank’s Sourcebook for Poverty Reduction Strategies for details on the preparation 
(resources and processes required) and final outputs (national development plan document) involved in the PRsP/
nDP process.





of these processes present additional entry points for countries given their particular planning 
cycle. For details on the unDAF planning process, please see the unDAF/ccA guidelines. The 
MDg Acceleration Framework indicators should be harmonized with the unDAF indicators in the 
participating countries in order to avoid a multiplicity of monitoring systems and also to ensure 
that governments monitor the results based on their national priorities and toward keeping their 
commitments to achieving the MDgs.
• Development partner mid-term review: Build solution implementation activities, outputs, and 
outcome targets into mid-term, sector reviews for development partners as course corrections for 
development partner country action plans and budgets.
Figure 1.4: Government and UNDAF entry point map and timeline allows users to build 
MDG Acceleration Compact outputs directly into existing government and UNDAF 
processes
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1.7 Limitations and risks
Embracing the overarching objective of accelerating progress is subject to some limitations and risks are 
grouped into three areas discussed below. 
Focus on actions that can accelerate MDG progress
MDg achievement is based on the premise that two types of action are needed to achieve MDg targets: 
(1) near-term actions that quickly accelerate progress to achieve the MDgs by 2015 and (2) long-term 
strategies to overcome systemic development challenges.
These two kinds of action support each other and are not mutually exclusive: achievements from near-term 
solutions may be difficult to sustain if longer-term systemic improvements are not made; visible successes 
from acceleration efforts may themselves ease the process of creatively identifying and adopting the most 
effective longer-term solutions. while the MDg Acceleration Framework focuses on the first type of action, 
it can help create an enabling environment for addressing longer-term issues. 34 in addition, unintended 
consequences that may arise from the implementation of near-term actions should be considered early on in 
the planning process and suitably addressed. 
Facilitate near-term results
To reach the MDg targets by 2015, national governments and development partners must act decisively in 
the near term. The MDg Acceleration Framework, therefore, cannot work outside national processes. nor is 
there time to mount an intensive adoption campaign. The framework must provide ministries with the means 
and incentives to adopt solutions quickly within established processes (bureaucratic processes fatigue must 
be avoided).
• This approach presumes a national commitment to and ownership of the MDgs. it also presumes 
demand for tools to accelerate progress toward the MDg targets. 
• without un agency and development partner agreement to deliver increased and/or better 
coordinated funding, the MDg Acceleration Framework may not yield the expected results on the 
ground.
Build on existing national assessments and global shared knowledge
given the pressure on time and resources, the MDg Acceleration Framework is expected to build on existing 
national assessments and global shared knowledge as much as possible. in addition, the Framework employs 
a hypothesis-driven, consultative approach that ensures acceleration actions go forward by making best use 
of available data. As a result, the Framework may work better for some MDgs than others, depending on 
whether national experts agree on the bottlenecks and solutions. For example, while health-related MDg 
interventions and bottleneck solutions are well established within the scientific and expert communities, it 
34 should a country wish to prioritize longer-term actions (perhaps because it is already making satisfactory progress), it 
may find the four-step process of the MAF to be useful in thinking through the actions needed for the purpose.




arymay be more difficult to reach consensus for MDg 1, which lacks a clear-cut consensus among experts on the 
set of necessary interventions to achieve the MDg target. 
The application of the MDg Acceleration Framework cannot accommodate time-consuming decision and 
implementation schedules that would preclude rapid impact. Experts must quickly complete the Framework 
steps 35 and mainstream the solutions through government and partner planning processes and budget 
mechanisms. Otherwise, the compact decision and implementation schedule runs the risk of becoming 
bogged down in bureaucratic decision-making.
1.8 Additional considerations for application 
The following considerations will facilitate success and mitigate the risks outlined above: 36
Ensure government commitment accompanied by stakeholder alignment and buy-in
• commitment from stakeholders to join the effort before the MDg Acceleration Framework process 
begins, including: relevant government ministry officials, uncT and un agency representatives, 
representatives from a broad spectrum of development and social partners, ngOs, and civil society 
representatives. stakeholders must stay involved throughout the process.
• Agreement between un agencies and development partners to deliver timely, predictable, 
increased, and better-harmonized funding to countries that complete the MDg Acceleration 
Framework and establish acceleration priorities.
• consensus among the stakeholders on the right interventions for the country, given its unique 
context. The consensus is required to assure that the bottlenecks and solutions selected are the 
most relevant for the country.
Leverage existing tools and processes
• Planning and budgeting entry points for MDg Acceleration Framework activities and solutions 
identified in advance to ensure quick, streamlined action by the government, the un system, and 
development partners.
• where possible, information should be extracted from previous exercises (e.g., MDg needs 
assessment, capacity assessments, PRsP/nDP mid-term reviews, etc.) rather than spending time 
and resources to duplicate available data and planning processes already undertaken by the 
country.
35 The experience of the pilot countries suggests that quality Action Plans can be developed in about three months.
36 The unDg MAF Operational note (available at: www.undg.org/index.cfm?P=1505) provides more detailed guidance in 
this respect.
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Ensure country capacity
• country capacity to complete the MDg Acceleration Framework, including a basic ability to:
• gather and analyze national MDg data against established target baselines. use disaggregated 
data where available (e.g., sex, income, geography, ethnicity, etc).
• conduct stakeholder interviews and establish expert working groups.
• Perform qualitative intervention analysis (impact, feasibility, speed of implementation) for 
prioritization and sequencing bottlenecks and solutions.
• implement with plan to monitor performance and report back.
Complement acceleration interventions with long-term interventions 
• implement complementary long-term development initiatives, including sound macro-economic 
policies and capacity development, in parallel with the near-term solutions, as identified through 
the MDg Acceleration Framework, to form a comprehensive strategy to address development 
challenges.
1.9 Conclusion
The MDg Acceleration Framework is expected to support countries to meet the 2015 deadline by providing 
a systematic methodology for identifying and prioritizing the removal of bottlenecks to MDg progress. 
Furthermore, it serves as the basis for an MDg Acceleration compact or Action Plan, which facilitates 
coordination and accountability among governments, development partners, civil society, and the un. 
Although countries face considerable challenges that are likely to become even more difficult due to external 
shocks such as the economic, food, and climate crises, the MDg Acceleration Framework will help streamline 
efforts to accelerate progress and achieve the MDgs.





Concepts used in the MDG Acceleration Framework 
Acceleration
Acceleration is a relatively rapid increase in the rate of progress toward MDg targets that effectively shifts the 
slope of current projection lines for ‘off-track’ MDgs. Acceleration results from removing critical bottlenecks 
that are impeding the implementation of key interventions. 
Interventions
within the MDg Acceleration Framework, an intervention is defined as the delivery of a package of goods, 
services, and/or infrastructure to achieve development goals and targets within a set timeline. interventions 
should be evidence-based and have proven impact. Many governments will already have comprehensive 
intervention lists in their national and sectoral planning documents, along with required inputs. strategic 
plans for education, for example, usually will list potential interventions and the basic inputs required (e.g., 
schools, equipment, trained teachers, supportive educational policies). Thus, they can use existing planning 
documents as starting points. it is important to highlight that required interventions should be grounded in 
real needs and not be a wish list.
Examples of interventions include: 
• Providing vaccines to lower infant mortality. 
• Eliminating school fees for enhancing primary enrolment and primary completion rates. 
• Developing/expanding agriculture extension services to transfer technology to small farmers 
(female/male). 
The MDg Acceleration Framework examines national development plans, sector strategies and proven 
interventions from different country experiences to identify and prioritize the necessary set of interventions 
– tailored to country and target population context – to meet the MDgs along with other sector and 
development targets. 
Bottlenecks
For the purpose of the MDg Acceleration Framework, ‘bottlenecks’ are broadly defined as proximate and 
removable constraints that impede implementation of MDg-related interventions. Although application 
of the MDg Acceleration Framework may also reveal systemic and underlying obstacles to achieving MDg 
targets, the framework focuses explicitly on proximate or direct-cause constraints to implementation, in order 
to deliver quick solutions. Bottlenecks may be:
• sector-specific, presenting issues that can be addressed within a lead sector ministry/agency (e.g., lack 
of adequate capacity and qualification of health care personnel to deliver primary health care services).
• Cross-cutting, encompassing issues across multiple sectors that exceed the mandate of a lead 
sector ministry/agency (e.g., lack of funds for social programmes).
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The MDg Acceleration Framework identifies sector bottlenecks across four categories: (1) policy and planning, 
(2) budget and financing, (3) service delivery (supply), and (4) service use (demand).
Examples of bottlenecks include:
• policy and planning: within the national health sector plan, 100 percent immunization coverage is 
not prioritized for all sub-national districts.
• budget and financing: inadequate provision of public funds to guarantee universal access to 
primary education and eliminate school fees in rural areas.
• service delivery (supply): insufficient pool of government employees to provide agriculture 
extension services to most farmers.
• service use (demand): cultural resistance to placing girls in schools; health care workers may not 
observe cultural practices during delivery (e.g., placenta practices performed by specific ethnic 
groups, etc.). 
Solutions
A solution is a single action or package of actions taken to resolve an intervention bottleneck in the near 
term to produce quick impact on the ground. solutions attempt to ensure successful implementation of 
interventions. Examples of solutions include:
• immediate technical assistance in creating a good-practice vaccine distribution system.
• Reallocation or mobilization of resources to eliminate school fees in rural areas.
• Offer of government incentives to enlist private sector or community workers to help provide 
agriculture extension services to all farmers.
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 of steps
2. pREvIEW OF ThE ACCELERATION FRAMEWORK sTEps
2.1 summary
The MDg Acceleration Framework steps provide a systematic methodology and toolkit to help identify and 
prioritize bottlenecks to MDg progress, select near-term ‘acceleration’ solutions to these bottlenecks, and 
create a comprehensive implementation plan to accelerate progress on the ground. 
2.2 process overview
The MDg Acceleration Framework process is a flexible, agile, and robust approach that enables countries 
and uncTs to apply the framework methodology and toolkit to particular country contexts and intervention 
implementation challenges. The methodology is not prescriptive in nature. However, the methodology does 
rely on proven interventions as the starting point for accelerating progress toward top-priority MDg targets. 
As a result, it may be easier to apply the MDg Acceleration Framework process to targets for which a consensus 
set of MDg-based interventions is already clearly defined.
The methodology consists of four steps, each with its own tool set, that help users identify and implement 
bottleneck solutions. The primary input for the Framework is the priority MDgs that are off-track (i.e., 
experiencing slow progress) and require immediate action to accelerate progress toward the 2015 deadline.
• step 1: Intervention identification and prioritization: identifies and prioritizes the interventions 
that are critical to accelerating progress toward priority MDg targets by 2015. users identify 
interventions necessary to accelerate progress toward priority MDg targets and then profile and 
rank these interventions. 
• step 2: bottleneck identification and prioritization: identifies and prioritizes bottlenecks that 
impede implementation of the priority interventions identified in step 1. users create a detailed 
end-to-end map of intervention implementation activities and associated bottlenecks and rank 
these bottlenecks based on impact and feasibility of removal/mitigation.
• step 3: solution identification and sequencing: identifies and sequences near-term solutions to 
remove/mitigate intervention bottlenecks identified in step 2. solutions can be drawn from the 
countries’ own experiences, successful pilots, and evidence-based good practices. 37 The dynamic 
‘wikipedia of MDg acceleration’—under development—will provide a library of field-tested, 
global solutions and case studies for specific bottlenecks and interventions by drawing from 
these resources. users identify and prioritize potential solutions through the ‘wiki’ tool, tools and 
methodologies of un agencies, 38 and by engaging experts.
37 The 2010 unDg/MDg Task Force Thematic Papers (unDg, 2010), as well as the unDg Policy network’s good Practices 
publication (unDg, 2010), present a set of MDg good practices and lessons learned on the ground, collected through 
various un agencies, governments, ngOs and csOs.
38 it is expected that the MDg wikipedia will also include a list of updated resources (toolkits, guidelines and reports) that 
may be useful for additional guidance on specific MDgs.
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• step 4: Implementation planning and monitoring: Enables the government to establish an 
MDg Acceleration compact, which serves as the basis for an implementation and monitoring plan 
for bottleneck solutions. users create a resource and implementation plan, an implementation 
accountability matrix, target trajectory maps, and a monitoring and evaluation scorecard with 
standardized performance metrics to track solution delivery. 
Each of these steps builds directly on country context and sub-national knowledge to achieve its objective.
The process leading up to the formulation of the MDg compact or country Action Plan is intended to be 
manageable and to build upon existing processes and knowledge, whether gathered from analytical reports, 
expert surveys or stakeholder consultations, while tapping into existing thematic working groups and other 
forums at the country level. while the government is expected to lead the process, the consultations required 
at each step and the end goal of formulating a concrete Action Plan or Acceleration compact require the 
engagement of a wide range of non-government actors. The consultations should draw upon available 
national documents such as PRsPs reviews, sector plans, evaluations conducted by government agencies and 
development partners. The roles of the uncT identified in the Action Plan are expected to help inform the 
unDAF or to be aligned with it, depending on the programming cycle stage. 
Figure 2.1 illustrates the objectives and deliverables for each step. The time to complete the step for each 
priority MDg target should be determined at the country level.
2.3 Relationship to existing processes
The MDg Acceleration Framework feeds directly into existing government, un, and development partner 
processes: outputs from MDg Acceleration Framework step 4, for example, are direct inputs to country and 
development partner planning and budgeting tools, such as the un common country Assessment (ccA), 
unDAF, PRsPs, and MDg national Reports. 
Because the framework is owned and used by the government, the government can ensure that it (1) addresses 
the bottlenecks behind localized MDgs, including uneven sub-national levels of achievement, (2) focuses on 
specific population segments 39 (e.g., rural children, women, ethnic minorities), (3) addresses and mitigates 
adverse impacts, and (4) includes a monitoring plan for each solution.
As the framework is fully consistent with the five interrelated un principles (i.e., the Human Rights-Based 
Approach, gender equality, environmental sustainability, capacity development, and Results-Based 
Management) 40 that guide the unDAF, the MAF can be used within in-country frameworks associated with 
un coordination (e.g., joint programming) and donor coordination (e.g., EFA-Fast Track initiative local donor 
group, education donor group, etc.), and can harmonize activities to be carried out through them.
39 Demographic changes have implications for MDg attainment and longer-term sustainable development.
40 Results-based management is a strategic management approach that uncTs must use with partners to plan, cost, 
implement, monitor, and measure the changes from cooperation, rather than only the inputs provided or activities 
conducted. RBM depends on critical assumptions about the programme environment and risk assessments, clearly 
defined accountabilities and indicators for results, and performances monitoring and reporting (op. cit. guidelines for 
united nations [un] country Teams on Preparing a ccA and unDAF, unDg, January 2010). 
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2.4 Relationship to MDG Needs Assessment (costing tools)
while the Framework recognizes and builds on the significant work already done in using the MDg needs 
Assessment tools to analyze the cost of achieving MDg targets, it is not designed to be a costing exercise. The 
framework deliberately moves beyond financing to analyze complementary bottlenecks that impede on-the-
ground implementation of interventions to achieve MDg targets. nevertheless, the framework can be applied 
when or before a country decides to engage in a costing exercise. in this respect, the MAF can facilitate the 
prioritization of what needs to be costed. Existing costing tools can be further enriched by identifying priority 
bottlenecks and estimating the costs and this information can help refine existing action plans. 41 
41 For a list of MDg needs Assessment and costing tools, refer to: content.undp.org/go/newsroom/publications/poverty-
reduction/poverty-website/mdg-na/mdg-needs-assessment-tools.en and to www.who.int/pmnch/topics/economics/
costing_tools/en/index.html 








    








* Time taken to complete each step is determined by the country and the expert working group. Based on the MAF 
pilot roll-out experience, several countries were able to complete the process in about 3–4 months.
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2.5 Intended users
The methodology assumes there are two core classes of framework users: (1) expert working groups 
(comprised by ministry officials, un, development partners, ngO, and csO representatives) that help the 
country throughout each of the four steps; and (2) uncT technical experts who may, upon government 
demand, directly support in its preparatory work and analysis. The expert working group may be formed 
specifically for the MDg Acceleration Framework work process or may be, ideally, an existing development 
planning working group.
2.6 Facilitation technique
when engaging the expert working group, facilitators for the MDg Acceleration Framework should design 
sessions that emphasize objective decision-making. sessions should include at least one gender-sensitive 
facilitator. To accomplish this, facilitators should consider:
• Basing facilitation techniques on sub-national customs and knowledge.
• interviewing all expert working group participants before the group sessions begin to identify 
participant positions on issues and likely points of consensus and disagreement.
• clearly defining analytical criteria at the start of each session.
• incorporating regular ‘pause and reflect’ intervals that build preliminary consensus and identify gaps 
in agreement.
• considering gender-sensitive and role-playing exercises to expand perspectives.
• using the MAF step profiles, scorecards, and other tools to provide a solid analytical foundation for 
prioritization exercises (e.g., swOT stakeholder analysis).
• Eliciting a group commitment to making decisions about priority interventions, bottlenecks, and 
solutions rather than delaying hard choices for the future.
More information on facilitation best practices for the Acceleration Framework appears in Annex A.
2.7 Explanation of colour-coding for profile, scorecard, and monitoring and 
evaluation tools
The MDg Acceleration Framework employs a colour-coding system to help assess interventions, bottlenecks, 
and solutions against a series of criteria. The assessments are used to help determine priorities during each 
MAF step. The colour-coding system is shown below. 42 
42 in practice, countries have adapted this methodology to suit their circumstances.
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colour-coding definitions for the profile and scorecard tools in steps 1-3:
• green: achieves acceleration of progress toward priority MDg targets.
• Amber-green: potentially achieves acceleration of progress toward priority MDg targets.
• Amber-red: probably does not help acceleration of progress toward priority MDg targets.
• Red: does not help acceleration of progress toward priority MDg targets.
colour-coding definitions for the monitoring and evaluation tool in step 4:
• green: implementation is on-track.
• Amber-green: implementation experiencing some delays that are easily resolved.
• Amber-red: implementation experiencing significant delays requiring attention.
• Red: implementation off-track requires immediate attention.
Step 1Intervention identification and 
prioritization
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3. sTEp 1: INTERvENTION IDENTIFICATION AND 
pRIORITIzATION 
3.1 summary
step 1 helps identify and select the priority interventions that have the greatest country-specific, near-
term impact in reaching priority MDg targets. countries that have already identified priority MDg-based 
interventions should draw from existing processes to complete step 1.
specifically this step helps:
• identify the comprehensive list of interventions critical to accelerating progress toward achieving 
each priority MDg target.
• Prioritize and select the two or three most important interventions for each MDg target based on 
impact and feasibility of implementation.
The prioritized interventions of step 1 are inputs for step 2, which identifies bottlenecks that impede these 
interventions and prioritizes which bottlenecks to address to achieve the greatest impact.
3.2 purpose and objectives
The primary objective of step 1 is to identify and prioritize the interventions critical to accelerating and 
achieving priority MDg targets by 2015, thereby helping countries (and uncTs) focus resources on the most 
important interventions. This begins with the government and relevant stakeholders agreeing upon two or 
three priority MDgs. Then, countries will:
• Develop a comprehensive list of interventions critical to accelerating progress toward priority MDg 
targets. This list of interventions should be informed by the priorities listed in the nDP/PRsP.
• Profile each intervention, including the magnitude (and speed) of impact and feasibility.
• Prioritize the interventions for accelerating MDg progress based on their profile. Prioritized 
interventions will be examined under steps 2 and 3 to identify bottlenecks as well as solutions to 
address the bottlenecks.
in the context of the MDg Acceleration Framework, an intervention is defined as the delivery of goods, 
services, and/or infrastructure to achieve development goals and targets by a specific date. in general, the MAF 
seeks to prioritize interventions that have near-term impact. However, the list can also include the delivery 
of interventions that have longer timelines, such as building capacity or physical infrastructure. interventions 
should be evidence-based, with proven impact. Each country should aim to produce a comprehensive and 
coherent list of interventions both within and across sectors. 
Many governments will already have intervention lists in their national and sector planning documents. These 
interventions can serve as starting points as long as they are grounded in real needs and address priority MDg 
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targets. countries that have already undergone an MDg needs Assessment exercise should leverage the work 
done through the costing exercise to help complete step 1.
Examples of interventions include: 
Target 1.A: halve the proportion of people whose income is less than Us$1/day
• Agriculture extension services to transfer technology and farming methods to farmers (male and 
female)
• small-scale water management that uses pumps, drip irrigation, and wells 
• labour-saving technologies
Target 2.A: Ensure that children everywhere, girls and boys alike, will be able to complete a full course 
of primary schooling
• school fees elimination for enhancing primary enrolment and primary completion rates
• new schools and basic physical infrastructure (e.g., classrooms, female toilet facilities)
• school feeding programmes
Target 4.A: Reduce by two-thirds the under-five mortality rate
• Vaccines to lower infant mortality 
• widespread delivery of neonatal integrated package (e.g., clean delivery, prevention of hypothermia, 
antibiotics for infection)
3.3 Methodology 
This methodology has two process steps: (1) create intervention profiles and a summary scorecard and 
(2) prioritize interventions that will accelerate MDg progress.
1: Create intervention profiles that provide the information required to prioritize the interventions
users create a list of priority interventions based on the nDP/PRsP, the MDg Acceleration Framework’s good-
practice guide, and other good-practice resources. 
However, it is important to note that creating a list of priority interventions may be easier for some MDg targets 
than for others. where a consensus on necessary interventions already exists, the process of developing a 
list of priority MDg interventions will be fairly straightforward. when this consensus is absent, users face a 
more difficult task and must rely on their own judgment, data, and the results of pilot initiatives to determine 
intervention relevance and effectiveness.
The list should contain interventions that experts believe are appropriate for the country’s particular context. 
where possible, users should leverage existing intervention prioritization work (e.g., national and sector plans 
and MDg needs Assessment report). 
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To identify existing interventions, users should review key documents such as sector plans, Poverty Reduction 
strategy (PRs)/ Poverty Reduction strategy Papers (PRsPs), and MDg national Reports and consult with sector 
ministries, un specialized agencies, academia, and civil society organizations (csOs). 
The list of interventions in the Annex provides information to identify basic, proven/successful interventions 
that have been applied by various countries to achieve each MDg. These interventions are drawn from good 
practices of national governments and from the work of specialized un agencies and other development 
partners. 
Appropriate interventions should:
• Have an estimated production function that provides a clear understanding of the benefit per unit 
of resource expended to implement the intervention. 
• Focus on the most fundamental development needs for both male and female, girls and boys, 
including access to water, sanitation, hygiene, food and nutrition, shelter, security, public health and 
disease control, as well as access to sexual and reproductive health information and education services.
Figure 3.1: Intervention evaluation template for Impact (Illustrative)*
* Criteria to be discussed by the expert working group and adjusted to the country context
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• Have the highest impact and positive catalytic effect in reaching priority MDg targets. interventions 
should focus on specific development challenges within a sector and aim for the greatest positive 
impact on their MDg targets.
• Rely on a strong fact base. countries should identify proven good-practice interventions from 
countries/regions with similar contexts and demonstrate their feasibility and impact.
• Feature strategies that are tailored to the country’s specific context. interventions should be further 
customized to regions within a country and sub-national governments should be heavily involved 
in implementing the interventions as well as in planning and financing.
• include specific strategies for tackling challenges faced by women and girls, since they typically face 
the greatest burdens of extreme poverty, hunger and disease.
After identifying the interventions, users create comprehensive intervention profiles that help assess likely 
impact (e.g., magnitude and speed of impact, targeted beneficiaries) and feasibility (e.g., governance and 
funding availability). To create comprehensive intervention profiles, users will gather data from existing 
Figure 3.2: Intervention evaluation template for Feasibility (Illustrative)*
* Criteria to be discussed by the expert working group and adjusted to the country context
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sources (e.g., ministry reports and igO/ngO reviews) as well as from interviews and focus groups with relevant 
experts. These profiles will be used to prioritize the interventions.
intervention evaluation templates (see Figures 3.1 and 3.2) provide the criteria for evaluating each intervention, 
along with a description of the criteria.
Outputs: The outputs from step 1 are a full list of interventions critical to achieving the priority MDg targets 
and intervention-specific profiles (impact and feasibility) that provide the qualitative and quantitative data 
for prioritization.
2: Prioritize the interventions that will accelerate MDG progress
users can create intervention scorecards that summarize the relative strengths and weaknesses of each 
intervention. These scorecards provide the basis for comparing intervention impact and feasibility. Through 
a consultative and consensus process, expert working groups use the scorecards to compare interventions’ 
strengths and weaknesses and to rank the interventions.
Based on this ranking, the expert working group identifies the priority interventions. For each of these 
selected interventions, the expert working group decides on three possible actions: (1) do nothing if the 
Figure 3.3: MDG Acceleration Framework step 1 identifies interventions necessary 
for MDG acceleration and the potential path forward for implementation
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intervention is already working, (2) pilot the intervention if the country is not currently pursuing it, and (3) if 
the intervention is not working, run it through steps 2-4 to determine the bottlenecks, acceleration solutions, 
and implementation plan.
To prevent confusion and delay, the expert working group must commit to making a decision on each 
intervention— it should not defer such decisions to a later time.
Outputs: The outputs from this step are scorecards that help the experts rank the importance of each 
intervention and priority interventions for accelerating MDg progress.
A special note on cross-cutting interventions
while the interventions identified under step 1 will often be sector-specific, there is a chance that some of the 
most appropriate interventions are cross-cutting; interventions traditionally tied to one sector may, in fact, 
have a significant impact on a second sector. For example, addressing environmental factors (MDg 7) may 
have an effect on infant mortality (MDg 4). so, a sector-specific analysis would focus on health interventions, 
but a cross-cutting analysis will also identify safe water, reducing atmospheric pollution, and sanitation 
Figure 3.4: Overview of step 1 process*
* Time taken to complete Step 1 determined by the country and the expert working group
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improvements as potential health interventions as well. MDg Acceleration Framework users will want to 
identify these additional cross-cutting interventions when appropriate.
3.4 step 1 illustrative case study: MDG 2
in this illustrative case study, country users prioritize three interventions critical to accelerating and achieving 
MDg 2 (universal Primary Education Target 2.2— increasing the percentage of pupils who start first grade and 
go on to finish primary education). The case study walks through step 1 methodology to illustrate the use of 
MDg Acceleration Framework tools and to provide examples of activities and outputs. 
Step 1: Create intervention profiles
The expert working group and uncT technical experts review national development strategies, focusing on 
education-sector strategy, and study reports on good practices to achieve universal primary education. The 
list of possible interventions they identify includes:
a) conditional cash transfers
b) Parent involvement in sub-national educational management
c) child involvement in sub-national educational management
d) Transparent information dissemination (right to information)
e) Development of new learning evaluation systems
f) Programmes for children with disabilities
g) conflict/post-conflict programming
h) incentives for creating an environment for girls’ enrolment (e.g., uniforms, separate toilets)
i) construction of new schools equipped with separate sanitary facilities for girls and boys
j) Teacher training and recruitment 
k) curriculum reform
l) school feeding programme
m) Eliminate school fees 
n) Early education programme 
o) school security 
p) Access to labour-saving technologies (e.g., technologies that facilitate access to water and energy)
After reviewing data on interventions, as well as hosting expert interviews and focus groups, the expert 
working group and uncT technical experts profile each intervention. They use the template from step 1, 
which captures:
• impact: incremental impact, beneficiaries (population segment impacted, e.g., rural residents, 
vulnerable groups, etc.), production function (impact ratio), speed of impact, evidence of impact.
• Feasibility: governance, political will to implement, technical difficulty, resource availability, 
additional requirements/factors.
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Step 2: Prioritize the interventions 
The expert working group reviews the scorecards and prioritizes (1) conditional cash transfers, (2) construction 
of new schools, and (3) incentives for creating an environment for girls’ enrolment. The country has attempted 
to implement these first two programmes for the last several years, but success has been mixed. The country 
has never tried incentives for girls’ enrolment. 
conditional cash transfers are chosen as a priority intervention because, while there has been slow adoption of 
the programme in this country, other countries (with similar agriculture-based economies) have experienced 
great success with such programmes: a 50 percent increase in students’ finishing school (illustrative for this 
case). conditional cash transfers can also be targeted to the most vulnerable population groups, including 
to girls. The country’s Ministry of Education and Ministry of Finance support the programme, as do potential 
donors.
similarly, new school construction will most likely have significant impact because most rural areas currently 
do not have school facilities (despite the country’s having started a school building programme in 2001). 
Furthermore, school construction has support from the Ministry of Education as well as most states and local 
communities.
Figure 3.5: Template of intervention profile – Conditional Cash Transfers – 
MDG 2 (Illustrative)*
* Numbers are illustrative and will vary based on intervention and the country context
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These two interventions will be examined under steps 2-4 to identify implementation bottlenecks and 
solutions. The third intervention, incentives to create an environment for girls’ enrolment, is not currently 
underway in the country and will be piloted on a national scale due to broad support and success demonstrated 
by neighbouring countries.
3.5 potential challenges to completing MAF step 1
in executing step 1, there are five potential barriers to success:
• country and sector plans do not clearly identify priority interventions aimed at achieving the MDgs 
or do not focus on the MDgs. in these cases, countries may need to spend additional time during 
step 1 analyzing potential interventions (e.g., studying the interventions in the Annex at the end of 
this step).
• There is no consensus as to the relevant good-practice interventions necessary to achieve a priority 
MDg target. in these situations, countries may choose to pilot a set of interventions to determine 
which interventions work best in their context.
Figure 3.6: Illustration of intervention scorecard – MDG 2
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• Ministry staff lacks the capacity to provide technical input to the process and rely exclusively on 
external technical consultants, who lack national and sub-national knowledge.
• Expert working group lacks the minimum data (or data is not of sufficient quality) to determine 
which interventions are successful and which have failed. Data to determine how interventions 
work across population groups may also be lacking. if data is not available, the expert working 
group may need to conduct surveys, interviews, or focus groups to determine which interventions 
will be successful.
• government ministers and experts strongly disagree over which interventions are key to accelerating 
progress, potentially delaying decisions. Please refer to Annex A for facilitation suggestions.
3.6 prerequisites for success
completion of step 1 requires:
• consensus on two or three priority MDgs requiring interventions to accelerate progress by 2015. 
(Most countries have undertaken substantial reporting and analysis on MDg progress and have 
MDg scorecards.)
Figure 3.7: Illustration of intervention scorecard with priority interventions 
selected – MDG 2 
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• Agreement on what are the proven good-practice interventions for the country-specific context so 
that the remaining steps focus on the right interventions.
• commitment from representative stakeholders to join the expert working group before the 
process begins. These stakeholders should include relevant government ministry officials, uncT 
representatives, representatives from a broad spectrum of development partners, and civil 
society representatives (e.g., women’s organizations, religious groups, workers’ and employers’ 
organizations, etc.). These stakeholders must also stay involved throughout the process to ensure 
that the best decisions are made. 
3.7 potential sources of information
when completing this step, there are several sources of information available to help identify and prioritize 
the interventions:
• national Development Plan/Poverty Reduction strategy Papers
• national Development strategies/Poverty Reduction strategies
• sector plans 
• Mid-term reviews
• MDg needs Assessment
• Devinfo
• MDg Acceleration Framework suggested Package of interventions (see Annex – step 1)
• unDP MDg Handbook on Preparing national strategies to Achieve the MDgs (forthcoming 2011)
• writings on MDg good Practices (unDg 2010, MDg good Practices by the unDg Policy network for 
the MDgs) and unDg Thematic Papers (2010) by the MDg Task Force
• ngO/csO sector evaluations and reviews
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4. sTEp 2: bOTTLENECK IDENTIFICATION AND 
pRIORITIzATION 
4.1 summary
After identifying the priority interventions required to accelerate progress toward the MDg targets, bottlenecks 
to these interventions must be identified and prioritized. This step helps accomplish this task. specifically, it 
helps:
• identify bottlenecks to priority interventions
• Prioritize the bottlenecks based on potential impact and availability of potential solutions
The prioritized bottlenecks serve as inputs into step 3, which then determines solutions that the country and 
its partners will implement.
4.2 purpose and objectives
under step 1, priority interventions were identified based on their ability to accelerate progress toward MDg 
targets. step 2 lays out a process for identifying the reasons why an intervention is not accelerating progress 
at the intended rate and allows the user to isolate the impediments or ‘bottlenecks’ that a country faces as it 
implements the intervention. 
The MDg Acceleration Framework defines a bottleneck as “a proximate and removable constraint that impedes 
implementation of MDg-related interventions.” Although the MAF may also reveal systemic obstacles to 
achieving MDg targets such as root causes of structural inequalities in a society, this step highlights direct-
cause constraints that can be solved in the near term. nevertheless, it is expected that longer-term structural 
issues can be addressed through complementary measures and that resolving some of the more immediate 
bottlenecks may itself help create an enabling environment for tackling the structural bottlenecks.
within the context of the MAF, there are two types of bottlenecks: (1) sector-specific and (2) cross-cutting:
sector-specific bottlenecks directly affect a sector’s performance and can be addressed within a lead sector 
ministry/agency. The MDg Acceleration Framework identifies sector bottlenecks across four categories:  
• policy and planning: Policy bottlenecks relate to the adequacy of existing national or sub-national 
strategies, sector policies and plans, regulations, standards, and guidelines, including the legal 
framework and laws (within and outside the control of the sector) that potentially affect service 
delivery or the implementation of identified intervention(s).
• budget and financing: The quantity and quality of funding – including financial resources from 
national revenue and external resources – should also be considered when identifying bottlenecks 
for each intervention. insufficient budget allocations, slow budget absorption (expenditure levels 
and effective disbursement), Official Development Assistance funding gaps, poor linkage between 
budgeting and planning, and single-year budgeting are common bottleneck areas.
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• service delivery (supply): Bottleneck analysis must also focus on the delivery of goods and services 
on the ground. with respect to the supply side, bottlenecks are likely to occur in areas such as 
human resources availability and development, supplies and logistics, lack of decentralized capacity, 
technical and organizational quality, procurement systems, value chain analysis, sector management 
and institutions, and the absence of comprehensive monitoring and evaluation systems.
• service use (demand): Bottlenecks in the use of goods and services on the ground from the 
demand side are likely to occur in the following areas: empowerment of users to use the services 
when available, information and education available to explain the service, advocacy, intervention 
promotion, physical distance (lack of transportation), affordability of services, and gender and 
cultural barriers (e.g., women may face unique difficulties in accessing services).  As a matter of fact, 
culture, human rights and gender are critical pillars in addressing demand-side issues.
cross-cutting bottlenecks affect multiple sectors and require an integrated response across sector ministries/
agencies (e.g., lack of funds to finance social expenditures; inadequate infrastructure linking rural areas to 
urban centres).
Based on these definitions, the objective of step 2 is to identify and prioritize bottlenecks that impede 
implementation of the priority interventions identified in step 1 of the MDg Acceleration Framework.
4.3 Methodology 
in order to identify and prioritize the bottlenecks, step 2 uses three processes: (1) identify potential bottlenecks 
for each priority intervention, (2) determine the potential impact and feasibility of solving each bottleneck, 
and (3) prioritize bottlenecks that should be solved. The input into this methodology is a priority intervention 
identified under step 1.
1: Identify potential bottlenecks for each priority intervention
This step identifies the direct causes of poor intervention performance: the implementation bottlenecks that 
constrain an intervention from achieving desired results. The step involves: 
• constructing the end-to-end pathway for each intervention, highlighting the critical activities 
required to implement the intervention.
• identifying direct-cause bottlenecks (sector and cross-cutting), using expert interviews, qualitative 
‘user’ data, and on-the-ground analyses. Figure 4.1 provides an overview of bottleneck categories 
and subcategories. in this figure, subcategories for cross-sector bottlenecks are illustrative, as 
they should be tailored to each country’s context. Analyzing the intervention pathway from the 
perspective of the categories and subcategories can help identify all major bottlenecks.
Outputs: A detailed map of bottlenecks against the intervention pathway for each priority intervention.
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2: Determine potential impact and feasibility of solving each bottleneck 
create profiles for each bottleneck that include the direct and cross-cutting impact of solving the bottleneck 
(number of people who will achieve the MDg target, the population impacted) and the availability of potential 
solutions. These two factors provide the basis for prioritizing the bottlenecks.
Outputs: Profiles for each bottleneck that assess the impact removing/mitigating the bottleneck.
3: Prioritize bottlenecks
create a scorecard that ranks the full list of bottlenecks from highest to lowest priority across all interventions 
for a specific MDg according to impact and availability of potential solutions. From this list, select priority 
bottlenecks to solve.
Outputs: A scorecard that ranks bottlenecks and a prioritized list of bottlenecks to be removed/mitigated for 
each priority intervention.
in order to successfully complete this step, the expert working group that is focusing on acceleration and the 
uncT may need to consult with (1) the target populations for each intervention, (2) additional experts from 
within or outside the country, and (3) good-practice documents. This will provide a holistic perspective on 
how to improve the intervention implementation.
Figure 4.1: Overview of bottleneck categories and sub-categories 
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A note on analyzing cross-cutting bottlenecks
Just as analyzing cross-cutting interventions is important during step 1, MDg Acceleration Framework users 
should also identify cross-cutting bottlenecks. cross-cutting bottlenecks are critical because they may impact 
multiple MDgs, raising the importance of solving them quickly. For instance, access to obstetric care to reduce 
maternal mortality rates may be impaired by a lack of infrastructure (e.g., lack of roads prevent physicians from 
visiting villages). This lack of infrastructure may also impede progress on other MDgs, such as MDg 1 (farmers 
cannot easily get inputs for production, such as fertilizer) and MDg 2 (children cannot travel to school). 
Furthermore, paving roads lies beyond the mandate of the Ministry of Health. This requires users to assess the 
feasibility of a solution that involves integrated action by relevant agencies, including their ability to leverage 
information on the potential impact across MDgs to create the necessary political will to implement. 
Figure 4.2: Overview of the step 2 process* 
* Time taken to complete Step 2 is determined by country and expert working group
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To help identify these cross-cutting bottlenecks, the MDg Acceleration Framework provides the following 
categories of questions to help initiate discussion (questions are not exhaustive):
• Geography and demographics
• Are there geographic barriers that prevent service delivery (e.g., mountainous areas that are 
difficult to reach)?
• Are there groups of people living in remote geographical areas that lack transportation?
• Are there disparities in services between rural and urban population groups, women and men, 
ethnic groups, different states or districts?
• is the country vulnerable to national disasters and climate change?
• budgets, accountability, and data
• Are there fiscal constraints across the entire government?  
• Do fiscal responses to crises (e.g., the global financial crisis) threaten MDg interventions?
• is there a lack of government-wide accountability for fund expenditures that impedes MDg 
interventions?  is there corruption that reduces the effectiveness of interventions?
• Are there links between the national and subnational (e.g., district, municipality, village) 
governments that provide transparency and accountability for the delivery of services?
• Do subnational governments have the ability to customize interventions to meet regional 
needs?
• is there sufficient data to monitor service delivery?
• Capacity
• Does the government lack the capacity to plan and deliver the interventions (e.g., need for civil 
service reform)?
• Does the country lack the basic infrastructure required to deliver the interventions?
• National/subnational ties 
• Are there links between the national and subnational governments that provide transparency 
and accountability for the delivery of services?
• Do subnational governments have the ability to customize interventions to meet regional 
needs?
4.4 step 2 illustrative case study: MDG 2
under step 1, the three prioritized interventions for accelerating achievement of MDg 2 were: (1) the 
construction of new schools, (2) conditional cash transfers, and (3) incentives to create an environment for 
girls’ enrolment. incentives for girls’ enrolment will not be analyzed during step 2 – instead it will be piloted 
for the first time. construction of new schools and conditional cash transfers, however, will be analyzed unde 
step 2. This case study illustrates how the three steps described above would be applied to these interventions 
and exhibits the templates and tools for carrying out step 2.
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1: Identify bottlenecks for each priority intervention 
To begin step 2, the expert working group and the uncT technical experts construct an end-to-end intervention 
pathway highlighting the key implementation steps for each intervention, based on the activities outlined in 
the sector plan or good practices. For conditional cash transfers, these are (1) coordinate arrangements with 
partners, (2) select beneficiaries, (3) make payments, (4) monitor and sanction.
next, the expert working group consults with the intervention target population to identify the bottlenecks 
in policy and planning, budget and financing, service delivery (supply) and service use (demand) for each 
implementation step. To do this, they may use the intervention pathway template. 
Figure 4.3 shows how the template works for conditional cash transfers in a hypothetical situation. As 
Figure 4.3 shows, bottlenecks in policy, budgeting, and service delivery prevent successful implementation 
of the transfers programme, despite significant demand. For example, approval of programme participation 
is complex – requiring six months to complete and several long (and costly) trips to the urban administration 
centres. Also, the debit cards used by the programme are often not accepted at rural banks, making it difficult 
to redeem the cash transfer.
Figure 4.3: Illustration of intervention pathway – conditional cash transfers – MDG 2
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in addition to using the intervention pathway, the team may also use issue-tree analysis. issue trees provide 
a systematic way of identifying direct-cause bottlenecks. To use an issue tree, start with the major categories 
of sector and cross-cutting bottlenecks, and then branch out to the subcategories of bottlenecks. Then, 
systematically identify the direct-cause bottlenecks for each subcategory. 
Figure 4.4 is an example for the ‘budget and financing’ branch of the issue tree.
2: Determine potential impact and feasibility of solving each bottleneck 
The expert working group profiles each bottleneck for each priority intervention. These profiles outline the 
potential impact (sector and cross-cutting) of fixing the bottlenecks (i.e., the number of people who will 
meet the MDg target) and also assure the availability of potential near-term solutions. The MDg Acceleration 
Framework provides a bottleneck profile template that helps capture this information (Figure 4.5). 
in this case, removing/mitigating the bottleneck in service delivery due to limited acceptance in rural areas 
of the approved debit card means that 400,000 more children will attend primary school (MDg Target 2A). in 
addition, 200,000 students will now have care for malaria and HiV/AiDs through school clinics, which has a 
direct impact on MDg Target 6.
Figure 4.4: Illustration of issue tree analysis – conditional cash transfers – MDG 2
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3: Prioritize bottlenecks
The expert working group reviews the bottleneck profiles and prioritizes bottlenecks across all MDg 2 
interventions based on their potential for accelerating impact and the availability of solutions. 
The bottleneck scorecard helps the expert working group summarize the relevant data from the bottleneck 
profiles and helps identify the relative impact and ease of removing each bottleneck. Based on these results, 
users then prioritize the removal/mitigation of bottlenecks across all interventions.
in this example, five bottlenecks to conditional cash transfer and construction of new schools have been 
prioritized (the same profile and scorecard process used above would also have been applied to construction 
of new schools producing a prioritized list of bottlenecks):
1. Conditional cash transfer – debit card not accepted at rural banks
2. Construction of new schools – unfinished schools in many areas due to lack of funds 
3. Conditional cash transfer – approval process takes 6 months and requires several visits to the 
closest urban area 
Figure 4.5: bottleneck profile template – conditional cash transfers – MDG 2 
(Illustrative)*
* Numbers are illustrative and will vary based on the intervention and the country context
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4. Construction of new schools – lengthy siting process involving ministerial disputes
5. Construction of new schools – poor construction work resulting in expensive and time-consuming 
repair
The expert working group, with assistance from the uncT, will further examine these five bottlenecks under 
step 3 when they determine near-term solutions. The trade-offs vis-à-vis the incentives generated will be 
assessed when prioritizing the bottlenecks.
4.5 potential challenges to completing MAF step 2
when working on step 2, the expert working group and uncT may face the following barriers:
• working group experts lack the data on bottleneck impact to effectively prioritize bottlenecks. in 
this case, the expert working group and uncT may need to conduct interviews and focus groups 
with target populations to better understand the bottlenecks or rely on lessons learned and good 
practices from other countries with similar contexts.
Figure 4.6: Illustration of bottleneck prioritization scorecard once the data has 
been entered for MDG 2
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• lack of access to target population groups to understand on-the-ground bottlenecks. The expert 
working group and technical experts will need to quickly identify target populations they can 
interview, including experts, service providers, and service beneficiaries. 
• critical bottlenecks may be systemic in nature and have little potential for near-term removal/
mitigation. This leads to three possible outcomes: (1) MDg Acceleration Framework users choose 
a different set of interventions with greater potential for the application of near-term solutions, 
(2) users agree that the country’s situation makes the MAF unsuitable and address the systemic 
issues first, or (3) the countries apply the MAF and deploy cross-cutting resources and solutions to 
resolve the identified bottlenecks.
• countries may face a perceived trade-off between ‘equity’ and ‘acceleration’ in the short run.  The 
historical evidence shows that inequities often arise when countries begin to make progress toward 
MDgs and that addressing these becomes an important part of continuing progress. The MAF 
allows for taking this into account and encourages the use of disaggregated data and differentiated 
approaches to facilitate this.  This is an aspect that may be of particular relevance to countries that 
are performing well in national MDg averages, but that retain persistent pockets of poverty and 
inequalities.
Figure 4.7: Illustration of bottleneck prioritization scorecard after the bottlenecks 
have been prioritized and selected
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4.6 prerequisites for success
To be successful, step 2 requires:
• consensus by the expert working group, government experts and officials, uncT, and other 
country experts on the priority interventions identified under step 1. step 2 is intended to analyze 
bottlenecks for the most important interventions.
• sufficient primary or secondary data on bottlenecks to assess the impact of removing them. This 
impact analysis helps prioritize the bottlenecks, which will allow the country to best allocate 
resources for solving the bottlenecks.
4.7 potential sources of information 
when completing this step, there are several sources of information available to help identify the potential 
bottlenecks:
• national laws
• national Development strategy/PRs
• sector plans
• Mid-term reviews
• MDg needs Assessment
• Demographic Household surveys (DHs)
• Multiple indicator cluster surveys (Mics)
• national Development Plans/PRsPs
• Medium-Term Expenditure Framework
• Annual budget
• Reports from the Ministry of Planning and Financing/implementation
• Expenditure reports
• Public Expenditure Reviews for the sector
• PEFA (Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability) 
• Performance Measurement Framework
• Aid management report
• Time use surveys (Tus)
• Devinfo
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5. sTEp 3: sOLUTION IDENTIFICATION AND sEQUENCING
5.1 summary
After prioritizing intervention bottlenecks, users identify and sequence bottleneck solutions to speed 
intervention implementation and accelerate progress toward priority MDg targets.
specifically, step 3 helps:
• identify solutions to remove/mitigate intervention bottlenecks
• Prioritize and sequence solutions to maximize magnitude and speed of impact on priority MDg 
targets
These sequenced solutions and their estimated impact on priority MDg targets serve as the inputs to step 4, 
which creates a solution implementation and monitoring plan that will be formalized in an MDg Acceleration 
compact and grounded in existing government processes at the national level.
5.2 purpose and objectives
step 2 enabled the user to identify bottlenecks that impede the implementation of interventions that are 
critical to accelerating progress toward priority MDg targets. step 3 helps identify, prioritize, and sequence 
near-term solutions to these bottlenecks. 
in this context, a solution is defined as an ‘accelerating’, near-term action that resolves an intervention 
bottleneck to produce quick impact on the ground. solutions attempt to ensure successful implementation 
of interventions. 
Examples of interventions, bottlenecks, and potential solutions include:
Intervention bottleneck solution
national Development Plan/PRsP 
and health sector strategy call for 
measles vaccination
no vaccine distribution system 
exists
immediate technical assistance to 
develop a good-practice vaccine 
distribution system
national legislation eliminates 
school fees to increase primary 
school enrolment
sub-national school districts 
continue to charge fees because 
national funding is not sufficient 
to cover costs 
Reallocate or mobilize resources 
to eliminate need for school fees 
in rural areas
Provision of agriculture extension 
services to all farmers (both 
female and male) to increase 
yields and transfer good practices 
and new technology
Ministry of Agriculture lacks 
sufficient staff to bring extension 
services to many farmers.
Offer government incentives 
to enlist private sector or 
community workers to help 
provide agriculture extension 
services to farmers
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5.3 Methodology
The methodology has three processes: (1) develop a list of potential bottleneck solutions and profile them, 
(2) prioritize the solutions, and (3) confirm priority interventions and bottlenecks. The output from step 2 
provides the prioritized list of bottlenecks that impede implementation of MDg target interventions.
Before undertaking these steps, users should refer to the good Practices Approach to Facilitating the MDg 
Acceleration Framework included in Annex A to section 2.1 (Preview of the MDg Acceleration Framework 
steps). This document emphasizes the importance of positive collaboration, trust, and a vision of success 
based on the government’s core strengths in generating solutions to intervention bottlenecks.
1: Identify and profile potential solutions
under this step, users identify and evaluate potential near-term solutions to intervention bottlenecks that will 
produce rapid acceleration toward priority MDg targets.
Figure 5.1: solution evaluation template for Impact (Illustrative)*
* Criteria to be discussed by expert working group and adjusted at the country level
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• For each bottleneck, identify potential solutions based on proven solutions and case studies 
(available in the wikipedia of MDg Acceleration), expert interviews/focus groups, and government 
documents and assessments.
• create a profile for each solution that documents impact (see Figure 5.1) and feasibility (see 
Figure 5.2).
step 3 includes solution evaluation templates, which provide criteria to evaluate each solution. They are 
shown here in Figures 5.1 and 5.2. 
Outputs: A list of potential solutions for each bottleneck and a profile of each solution (e.g., magnitude, 
sustainability and speed of impact, funding availability). This information provides the foundation for the 
solution prioritization and sequencing analysis in the next section.
2: Prioritize the solutions
Prioritize and sequence the solutions to maximize near-term impact and allocate resources most effectively by 
reviewing solution profiles and ranking solutions based on solution impact and feasibility of implementation. 
Figure 5.2: solution evaluation template for Feasibility (Illustrative)*
* Criteria to be discussed by expert working group and adjusted at the country level
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Depending on resource constraints and existing programmes, this step may require making trade-offs 
between bottleneck solutions or between these solutions and existing programmes. These trade-offs should 
be discussed explicitly while reviewing the solutions’ adverse impact, countries’ and partners’ capacity for 
implementation, and sources of potential funding.
Outputs: A scorecard that ranks and sequences the list of near-term actions to accelerate progress toward 
MDg targets.
3: Confirm priority interventions and bottlenecks
This section provides an important check to ensure that the priority solutions will accelerate implementation 
of the most critical interventions for achieving the MDg targets. confirm that the correct interventions and 
bottlenecks were chosen for the MDg Acceleration Framework process. 
Outputs: A finalized list of bottleneck solutions that the country will pursue to address priority intervention 
bottlenecks.
Figure 5.3: Overview of the step 3 process*
* Time taken to complete Step 3 is determined by country and expert working group
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5.4 step 3 illustrative case study: MDG 2
in step 2, the illustrative case example went through the analysis of two critical interventions (conditional 
cash transfers and construction of new schools) and prioritized bottlenecks impeding their respective 
implementation. As an output, step 2 prioritized five bottlenecks for immediate removal/mitigation in the 
following order: 
1. conditional cash transfer – debit card not accepted at rural banks
2. construction of new schools – unfinished schools in many areas due to lack of funds 
3. conditional cash transfer – approval process takes 6 months and requires several visits to the closest 
urban area 
4. construction of new schools – lengthy siting process involving ministerial disputes
5. construction of new schools – poor construction work resulting in expensive and time-consuming 
repair
under this step, the case example illustrates the process of identifying, prioritizing and sequencing solutions 
based on the key bottleneck to conditional cash transfers: the approved electronic debit card is not accepted 
at rural banks. This case study demonstrates how step 3 methodology, tools and templates would identify 
this as a high-priority solution (due to its impact) and then prioritize and sequence the solution (establishing 
a new mobile banking system, using mobile phones).
1: Create profiles for potential solutions
The expert working group identifies potential solutions based on consensus opinion and/or relevant solutions 
case studies from the wiki of MDg Acceleration. 
After identifying potential solutions, the expert working group and uncT technical experts create profiles 
for each solution. This section offers a template that contains the following data for mobile banking (impact 
numbers, timeline, and cost estimates provided here are illustrative):
• solution impact: 
• Magnitude: The estimate is that a mobile banking system could enable funds to reach rural 
areas and bring 260,000 more children into elementary schools, potentially including 130,000 
female students (thereby also accelerating progress toward MDg 3 targets on gender parity). 
The solution has high impact on those least likely to attend school: rural and female students.
• speed of impact: The timeline for impact is 6 months for development, 6 months to implement. 
After that, impact is nearly immediate – 70 percent in year one and 90 percent in 18 months. in 
this case, estimates of the speed of impact assume that all preconditions for implementation are 
in place, thereby avoiding delays in achieving impact. 
• sustainability: A mobile banking system is sustainable over the long term and will likely lead to 
the further development of financial institutions in partnership with the private sector.
• Adverse impact: There are no known adverse effects.
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• Feasibility: 
• Governance: There is one key government actor and the solution has political support from the 
highest levels of government. 
• Capacity: The design and implementation of the solution are technically very difficult, requiring 
significant technical support from development partners. Mobile banking will also require 
additional government staff for the icT and compliance units.
• Funding availability: Mobile banking development and implementation costs us$2 million 
and donor funding is available.
• Additional factors: Mobile banking depends on extensive mobile phone penetration among 
rural families as well as a national awareness campaign to generate demand.
The example for this case study is in figure 5.4.
2: Prioritize and sequence the solutions 
The expert working group reviews the solution profiles and scorecards and ranks the solutions. The solution 
profiles and scorecards provide the expert working group with information on the relative strengths and 
Figure 5.4: solution profile template – conditional cash transfers – debit card not 
accepted in rural banks – MDG 2 (Illustrative)*
* Numbers are illustrative and will vary based on the solution and the country context
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weakness of the different solution alternatives. in this example, the expert working group ranks solutions to 
the debit card bottleneck in the following order: (1) mobile banking – alternative pay modality, (2) expand 
network of banks and lending institutions, and (3) contract with pay agency to disburse funds in rural areas
3: Confirm priority interventions and bottlenecks 
The expert working group reviews the list of solutions to ensure that they support acceleration toward priority 
MDg targets. The expert working group confirms that the two solutions do address the right bottleneck 
(debit card not accepted at rural banks) to an intervention that is critical to accelerating MDg progress (using 
conditional cash transfers as a country-appropriate mechanism to meet primary enrolment and attendance 
targets under MDg 2). 
5.5 potential challenges to completing MAF step 3
when completing step 3, the expert working group will need to overcome these potential barriers to success:
• no significant case studies or proven solutions exist for a specific bottleneck prioritized under step 2. 
in this situation, countries may need to interview experts to gather ideas. They may also need to 
pilot a series of solutions to identify which best address the bottlenecks in their local context.
Figure 5.5: Illustration of solution scorecard – conditional cash transfers – Debit card 
not accepted in rural banks – MDG 2 (Illustrative)*
* Numbers are illustrative and will vary based on the solution and the country context
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• Expert working group lacks the data – or data of the required quality – to appropriately estimate the 
solution’s impact, feasibility, cost, and/or other requirements for success. The expert working group 
may need to rank the solutions based on their best estimates or attempt to solve a bottleneck for 
which it has better data.
• government ministers and experts strongly disagree over which solutions to pursue. To try to reach 
group alignment, use the facilitation suggestions in Annex A, centring the discussion on the fact 
base developed under step 3. identify the specific points of disagreement and use the facts to 
discuss and solve the disagreement. if the group cannot reach consensus, it may decide to address 
a different MDg instead.
5.6 prerequisites for success
successful completion of step 3 depends on:
• consensus by the expert working group, uncT, and other country experts on the priority bottlenecks 
identified under step 2
• Relevant expertise and sufficient data on solutions for the expert working group to assess impact and 
feasibility of potential solutions. whenever available, the use of disaggregated data is encouraged
• A comprehensive, searchable database with proven solutions from other countries/geographies for 
specific types of bottlenecks
5.7 potential sources of information
several sources of information may help the expert group identify and sequence potential solutions:
• unDg Millenium Development goals Thematic Papers (2010)
• unDg MDg good Practices (2010), prepared by the unDg MDg Policy network
• wikipedia of MDg Acceleration
• websites and knowledge management platforms of other un agencies
• Development partner good practice case studies
• investing in Development: A Practical Plan to Achieve the Millennium Development goals, a Report 
to the un secretary-general by the Millennium Project, in collaboration with academic, ngO, and 
csO experts 
• country MDg reports 
• Devinfo

Step 4Implementation planning and 
monitoring
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6. sTEp 4: IMpLEMENTATION pLANNING AND MONITORING
6.1 summary
After identifying and sequencing solutions to intervention bottlenecks, country stakeholders work with 
development partners to establish an MDg Acceleration compact as the basis for an implementation and 
monitoring plan for these solutions. step 4 ensures coordination of MDg acceleration actions, accountability 
in implementation, and successful delivery of solutions that accelerate progress toward priority MDg targets. 
specifically, this step helps users:
• select the best delivery model for the country context
• identify the activities required to implement the solutions by when and by whom
• Assess and build institutional capabilities needed to deliver solutions
• identify the appropriate budgeting and planning cycle entry points to ensure support for solution 
implementation
• Monitor and evaluate solution implementation
The implementation and monitoring plan will provide governments with the ability to coordinate action to 
achieve priority MDg targets as well as offer visibility into delivery challenges and successes.
6.2 purpose and objectives
step 3 identified, prioritized, and sequenced solutions to intervention bottlenecks in order to accelerate 
progress toward priority MDg targets. The primary objective of step 4 is to help the user implement and 
monitor these solutions. 
successful delivery of solutions represents the difference between reaching priority MDg targets and 
remaining off-track. For many users, effective delivery will be the most challenging part of the overall effort 
to accelerate MDg progress. solution delivery is often hampered by shifting priorities, lack of clear targets, 
insufficient incentives, opaque delivery systems, and inflexible hiring and procurement practices. step 4 
provides tools to address these delivery challenges by helping:
1. Identify the activities required to implement the solutions. Document the necessary activities 
and resources required to implement solutions, establish a timeline for implementation, and assign 
funding and implementation responsibilities to specific parties to coordinate delivery and ensure 
accountability.
2. Assess and develop government capacity to deliver solutions. Ascertain whether capacity exists 
across key delivery components, including the capacity to engage stakeholders, assess a situation 
and define a vision, formulate policies and strategies, budget, manage, implement and evaluate.
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3. Identify appropriate budget and planning entry points. For the specific country, determine when 
it is most appropriate to use this framework and how the framework will interface with existing 
processes (e.g., PRsP, unDAF).
4. Develop a plan to monitor and evaluate solution delivery. Estimate the implementation 
trajectory, establish regular meetings to monitor delivery, match outputs against targets to assess 
progress, and address any implementation challenges that arise.
The tools under step 4 employ the Results-Based Management (RBM) approach to focus solution monitoring 
and evaluation efforts on measuring results against the priority MDg target.
The output of this step is the MDg Acceleration compact and the tools required to implement and monitor 
each country’s agreed-upon solutions.
6.3 Description of implementation and monitoring toolkit 
The following set of tools supports the four steps outlined above to implement and monitor acceleration 
solutions. users are not required to sequence use of these tools or employ the full set of tools. 
A summary of the toolkit is provided below:
Step 4 tools
Identify the activities required to implement the solutions
• Tool 1A: Target matrix – Provides an overview of the target outcomes for each solution across all 
MDgs.
• Tool 1B: Resource and implementation plan – Projects resource requirements over time to meet 
output and outcome metrics and achieve target outcomes.
• Tool 1c: Accountability matrix – coordinates solution delivery between the government and its 
development partners by matching outputs and resource targets to specific actors.
Assess and develop government capacity to deliver solutions
• Tool 2A: capacity assessment and response – Helps users identify critical delivery capabilities that 
already exist as well as the additional capabilities necessary to reach delivery objectives.
Identify appropriate budget and planning entry points
• Tool 3A: Entry point map and timeline – Allows users to build MDg Acceleration compact outputs 
directly into existing government and un planning and budgeting processes.
Develop a plan to monitor and evaluate solution delivery
• Tool 4A: Trajectory map – Projects the MDg target’s path over time, allowing users to monitor actual 
versus expected results. 
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• Tool 4B: ‘Routines’ calendar – Represents a set of regularly scheduled ‘checkpoints’ to assess whether 
delivery is on track.  
• Tool 4c: Monitoring and evaluation scorecard – Applies standardized metrics to determine whether 
implementation and impact are on track.  
• Tool 4D: implementation challenges mapping – identifies the specific impediments to successful 
delivery of the solution. 
An in-depth discussion of each tool follows:
Identify the activities required to implement the solutions
• Tool 1A: Target matrix (Figure 6.1) – The target matrix provides an overview of the target outcomes 
for each solution across all MDgs. users will find the target matrix helpful in leveraging potential 
synergies across solutions and establishing the overall landscape for monitoring progress toward 
targets. 
• how to use: The target matrix links directly to step 3 outputs and lists solutions and their 
targets. To complete the matrix:
• Enter full list of solutions identified in step 3 for all intervention bottlenecks in the left-hand 
column. Across the top of the matrix, users will find each of the MDg targets. 
• Map target impact (direct and spillover) for each solution against respective MDg target 
categories. step 3 solution profiles provide solution target information.
• Tool 1b: Resource and implementation plan (Figure 6.2) – The resource and implementation 
plan projects resource requirements over time to meet output and outcome metrics and achieve 
target outcomes. The plan structures input targets over eight categories (policy and planning, 
budget and financing, people, infrastructure, equipment, supplies, delivery process/governance, 
and demand generation) to reveal resource needs over time and to ensure adequate planning 
for implementation activities. These resource and implementation targets provide the foundation 
for the MDg Acceleration compact and allow users to mobilize resources in support of solution 
implementation and to develop necessary capacity to undertake delivery.
• how to use:
• Map resources to the eight implementation input categories and project them over the 
timeline necessary to implement the solution. The tool alerts users when resources fall short 
of projected needs. 
• Estimate cost of inputs and source of funding where possible (i.e., resources are already 
allocated, resources will be reallocated from existing asset base, resources do not exist and 
must be mobilized).
• link output metrics and outcome targets to the resource and implementation timeline to 
monitor implementation results.
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• Tool 1C: Accountability matrix (Figure 6.3) – The accountability matrix coordinates solution delivery 
between the government and its development partners by matching outputs and resource targets 
to specific actors. The accountability matrix is drawn up during the MDg Acceleration compact 
meeting, at which the government and development partners negotiate and agree to their roles 
and responsibilities (funding and/or implementing).
• how to use: The target matrix links directly to the resource and implementation plan. Before 
convening the MDg Acceleration compact meeting, users will:
• Fill out the first three columns on the left-hand side of the tool for each of the solutions, 
using information in the resource and implementation plan. These columns require users to 
identify the type of implementation input or activity, the timeline for implementation, and 
the funding target to support that input or activity. 
• Agree in the MDg Acceleration compact meeting on funding and/or implementing 
responsibility for each of the inputs in the matrix. The responsible party signs in the 
appropriate space to formally accept responsibility.
Figure 6.1: Tool 1A – Target matrix provides landscape of solution impact across MDGs 
(Illustrative)*
* Numbers are illustrative and will vary based on the solution and the country context
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Assess and develop government capacity to deliver solutions
• Tool 2A: Capacity assessment and response (Figures 6.4 and 6.5) – This portion of the step 
allows users to formulate a capacity development response to create the necessary institutional 
environment for successful implementation and monitoring of solutions. The assessment is based 
on unDP’s capacity assessment tool, which identifies existing critical delivery capabilities and the 
additional capabilities necessary to reach delivery objectives.
• how to use: 
• Mobilize and design: Engage stakeholders and design the assessment. it is important to 
engage stakeholders directly in the design of the assessment, which should: clarify objectives 
and expectations; adapt the unDP capacity Assessment Framework to sub-national needs; 
determine the data and information collection approach; determine how to conduct the 
assessment (team and location); and plan and cost the capacity assessment. 
Figure 6.3: Tool 1C – Accountability matrix matches implementation inputs and 
resource targets to specific actors (Illustrative)*
* Numbers are illustrative and will vary based on the solution and the country context
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• Conduct the capacity assessment: collect data on desired and existing capacity through self-
assessment, interviews, and focus groups. unDP’s capacity-assessment toolkit provides a 
number of supporting tools to help support a capacity assessment. 1 These include sample 
capacity assessment worksheets, interview guides, and draft terms of reference for the 
capacity assessment team, the scoping mission, and national consultants. This toolkit also 
provides sample questions that assess the government’s functional capacities to do the 
following: 
1. Engage stakeholders: identify, motivate, and mobilize stakeholders; create partnerships 
and networks; promote engagement of the civil society and the private sector; manage 
large group processes and open dialogue; mediate divergent interests; establish 
collaboration mechanisms.
2. Assess and create a vision and mandate: Access, gather, and disaggregate data and 
information; analyze and synthesize data and information; articulate capacity assets and 
needs; translate information into a vision and/or mandate.
3. Formulate policies and strategies: Explore different perspectives; set objectives; elaborate 
sectoral and cross-sectoral policies; manage priority-setting mechanisms.
4. Budget, manage, and implement: Formulate, plan, and manage projects and programmes, 
prepare a budget to estimate capacity development costs; manage human and financial 
resources and procurement; set indicators for monitoring progress.
5. Evaluate: Measure results and collect feedback to adjust policies; codify lessons and 
promote learning; ensure programme fulfils commitment to stakeholders.
• Summarize and interpret results: compare desired capacities to existing capacities to 
determine the level of effort required to bridge the gap between them.
• Formulate a capacity development response: Define the capacity development response 
through quick-impact and long-term initiatives that tackle core capacity issues (e.g., ways 
to measure whether capabilities are functional). Define indicators of progress in order to 
monitor and progress toward obtaining and strengthening necessary capabilities.
A special note on developing skills and changing mindsets to successfully deliver solutions: Effective 
delivery of acceleration solutions depends on the skills and mindset of the implementing parties. Most 
important, the delivery agent must be fully motivated and capable of using the delivery tools provided here. 
A motivated leader will show a high degree of ambition (sets the bar high and challenges performance), 
focus (avoids distraction and pursues established priorities), clarity (demands transparency), urgency, and 
irreversibility (models behaviour as an institutional routine to achieve system-wide reform). This overall 
mindset, along with the tools and guidance provided here, sets the foundation for successful delivery of 
acceleration solutions.
1 unDP capacity Assessment Methodology can be accessed at: content.undp.org/go/cms-service/download/publication/
?version=live&id=1670209
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Identify appropriate budgeting and planning entry points
• Tool 3A: Entry point map and timeline (Figure 6.6) – The entry point map and timeline provides 
visibility into a typical five-year government planning cycle as well as the unDAF planning process. 
Applying this tool to specific country contexts allows users to remain flexible in their approach to 
the MDg Acceleration Framework, customizing the process to leverage existing planning resources 
and the most effective budget and planning entry points (nearest-term with the greatest leverage). 
By building MDg Acceleration compact outputs into existing processes, users can avoid the pitfalls 
of creating entirely new parallel processes while mainstreaming MDg acceleration priorities directly 
into government and development partner planning documents and budgets. This will aid the 
adoption of the tool as well as its effectiveness in delivering acceleration solutions.
• poverty Reduction strategy paper/National Development plan: During the national development 
planning process, use sector working groups to apply the MDg Acceleration Framework. Build high-
level outcome targets and funding and implementation responsibilities into PRsP/nDP documents. 
For countries not in the planning cycle, users can build Acceleration compact outputs into the 
PRsP/nDP budget expenditures review, annual progress report, or policies and strategies review, 
depending upon country context. users can refer to the world Bank’s sourcebook for Poverty 
Figure 6.4: UNDp’s Capacity Assessment Tool addresses 4 core issues, 5 functional 
capacities, and 3 entry points
Source: UNDP Capacity Assessment Tool Guidelines and Practice Note.
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Reduction strategies for details on the preparation (resources and processes required) and final 
outputs (national development plan document) involved in the PRsP/nDP process. users should 
ensure that cross-cutting policies are adequately captured.
• Government Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF): Build MDg Acceleration compact 
outcome targets, associated resource requirements, and funding responsibilities directly into 
the government’s national three- to five-year expenditure framework. The cabinet review of 
macroeconomic scenarios and the sector budget proposal formulation offer opportunities to 
integrate Acceleration Framework outcome targets and resource requirements. users can also link 
these targets and resource requirements to MTEF annual updates if countries are in the middle 
of the MTEF cycle. For those countries using a roundtable budgeting approach, this presents an 
ideal opportunity to apply the full MDg Acceleration Framework process by leveraging existing 
government-development partner collaboration to create the MDg Acceleration compact. Finally, 
for many countries, the MTEF resource envelope determines the financing plan for sector wide 
Approaches (swAPs), in which case the MTEF provides an excellent entry point to shift budgeting 
plans at the sector level. MTEF preparation varies by country and users should review existing 
MTEF infrastructure and protocol to best position MDg Acceleration outcome targets and resource 
requirements. 
Figure 6.5: Tool 2A – Capacity assessment supporting tool provides governments 
with a set of questions to review their functional capabilities to deliver solutions
Source: UNDP Capacity Assessment Tool Guidelines and Practice Note.
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• Ministry budget: Build solution implementation activities, outputs, and outcome targets into 
ministry budget line items in order to reallocate funding to reflect new government priorities and 
solution delivery requirements.
• United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF): Build outputs, output metrics, 
and output targets directly into the unDAF planning process to focus unDP support on government 
priorities that accelerate MDg progress. users should access unDAF entry points as early as possible 
in the process; these include the unDAF plan of engagement and country analysis review. However, 
users may also be able to access the unDAF process through the Joint strategy Meeting and the 
formulation of country Action Plans. The unDAF process links directly to the un common country 
Assessment (ccA) and the unDAF Mid-term review. Both of these processes present additional 
entry points for countries, given their particular planning cycle. For details on the unDAF planning 
process, please see the unDAF/ccA guidelines.
Figure 6.6: Tool 3A – Government and UNDAF entry point map and timeline allows 
users to build MDG Acceleration Compact outputs directly into existing government 
and UNDAF processes
Source: World Bank PRSP Guidelines, UNDAF guidelines, Expert interviews.
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• Development partner mid-term review: Build solution implementation activities, outputs, and 
outcome targets into mid-term, sector reviews for development partners as course corrections for 
development partner country action plans and budgets.
Develop a plan to monitor and evaluate solution delivery
• Tool 4A: Trajectory map (Figure 6.7 and 6.8) – The trajectory map projects the MDg target’s path 
over time, allowing users to compare actual versus expected results. Estimating the target’s path 
after solution implementation enables meaningful debate over whether a target is appropriately 
ambitious and whether it will demonstrate clear acceleration over business as usual. The tool builds 
a trajectory map based on user input. users should rely upon expert advice from within the lead 
ministries and development partners to develop this input and to ensure that target projections 
are consistent with available qualitative and quantitative data. For certain solutions, users may have 
sufficient information to build the trajectory directly. For many solutions, however, users may not 
have a detailed sense of the target trajectory and may choose to model trajectory scenarios. 
• how to use: 
• Enter specific estimates of percentage target attainment into the tool and/or
• Respond to a series of questions that help the user form a scenario for the target’s trajectory.
Figure 6.7:  Trajectory map – building a trajectory requires the system to 
set interim and final delivery targets
Source: Sir Michael Barber, “Instruction to Deliver” (2007).
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• Tool 4b: Routines calendar (Figure 6.9) – Routines establish regularly scheduled ‘checkpoints’ to 
assess whether delivery is on track. They provide structure and discipline for the monitoring process 
and allow users to quickly address and diagnose problems. Routines also communicate a sense of 
urgency in implementation.
• how to use: 
• Establish routines and launch delivery: select routines (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) that 
are appropriate for the solution and country context and create a master calendar of the 
planned routines.
• clarify what will be assessed in each routine: Determine which sMART indicators (impact/
outcome rather than activity/input focused) will be assessed in each routine and how 
progress will be measured.
• communicate expectations for routines: Publish and distribute the schedule of routines to 
all relevant parties and ensure that they are aware of the assessment indicators.
Figure 6.8:  Tool 4A – Trajectory map: Users build the target trajectory by entering 
percentage attainment of the target over time. A scenario builder is available to 
help determine these percentages (Illustrative)*
*Numbers are illustrative and will vary based on the solution and the country context
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• Tool 4C: Monitoring and evaluation scorecard (Figure 6.10) – The monitoring and implementation 
scorecard uses standardized metrics to indicate whether implementation and impact are on track. 
The scorecard takes its inputs from the resource and implementation plan. This information allows 
users to quickly take appropriate steps to understand and fix implementation challenges. For metrics 
that are off-track, users can refer back to the accountability matrix to determine the responsible 
parties.
• how to use:
• Review the resource and implementation plan to compare implementation progress to 
planned progress across the implementation, output, and outcome categories. Record 
progress against expectations with comments and the appropriate colour code to indicate 
the metrics current status.
• use the scorecard as a reporting mechanism during the routine meetings.
Figure 6.9:  Tool 4b – Routines help users establish a regular schedule of meetings 
and publish the master calendar for all relevant parties to ensure adequate 
monitoring (Illustrative)*
*This diagram is illustrative and will vary based country context and delivery method chosen
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• Tool 4D: Implementation challenges mapping (Figure 6.11) – The challenges mapping tool 
identifies specific impediments to successful solution delivery and should focus on the ‘amber red’ 
and ‘red’ situations identified in the monitoring and evaluation scorecard. The mapping exercise 
offers the opportunity to diagnose the problems and formulate responses. 
• how to use: 
• create solution implementation pathways across the six categories in the resource and 
implementation plan.
• Map these implementation steps against impediment categories (policy and planning, 
budget and financing, service delivery/supply, service delivery/demand) to diagnose and 
identify impediments.
Figure 6.10:  Tool 4C – Monitoring and evaluation scorecard uses standardized 
metrics to measure actual implementation progress against expected inputs, 
outputs, and outcomes (Illustrative)*
*Numbers are illustrative and will vary based on the solution and the country context
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6.4 Implementation advice and lessons learned from prior projects
Experiences across a number of projects have produced the following advice and lessons learned for the 
implementation of acceleration solutions:
• put people ahead of process to make sure that individuals implementing the solutions are 
motivated and feel ownership over implementation. This is more important than creating the 
perfect plan because the people will ultimately implement the plan – they are the key to success. To 
facilitate this, governments should ensure that the right incentives are in place.
• Clearly communicate the value of delivering the acceleration solutions up-front to create 
momentum toward the delivery objectives within the organization and implementing agency.
• Deliver quick wins to establish the credibility of the delivery process within the implementing 
agency as well as with implementing partners.
• provide incentives for transparency by managers, to ensure that they report slow and off-track 
delivery, enabling early diagnosis and resolution of delivery challenges.
Figure 6.11:  Tool 4D – Implementation challenges mapping allows users to identify 
and address impediments to successful delivery of solutions (Illustrative)*
*This diagram is illustrative and will vary based on the solution and the country context
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6.5 potential challenges to completing MAF step 4
Rolling-out step 4 will pose many challenges in execution capabilities and culture for the government and 
development partners. Acceleration compact members must be honest about these challenges and identify 
concrete ways to overcome them during the early stages of step 4. Here are some of the common barriers to 
success and some suggested ways to reduce them:
• subjective capacity and performance reviews: All parties must be honest about their capabilities 
in order for implementation to be successful. The participating parties must understand the 
strengths and weaknesses of all actors in the MDg Acceleration compact. However, feedback on 
individuals must be objective (both in content and tone), without assigning blame. This is crucial 
because success of these acceleration solutions will rely heavily on all participants (junior and 
senior) being engaged as thought leaders and implementation partners.
• hierarchical mentality: A strong hierarchy prevents honest evaluation and monitoring of 
implementation. Hierarchy can reduce the willingness of junior colleagues to provide accurate 
assessment of on-the-ground realities. special care must be taken to develop a peer mentality and 
culture that allow for honest assessments and problem solving throughout the evaluation and 
monitoring of these acceleration solutions.
• Ambiguous or low-aspiration goals: compact leaders must set ambitious, time-bound, and 
specific targets/goals for each solution. without ambition and time limits, the MDg targets will 
not be met, nor will the solutions be inspiring. without specificity, accountability will prove to be 
difficult.
• process and planning-focused culture: Organizations that emphasize process as opposed 
to impact will not succeed in accelerating MDg targets. Typically, these are organizations that 
can be characterized as ‘fire-fighting,’ ‘meeting-heavy’ and ‘decision-light’ — places that may 
be very busy, but not productive. compact members must fight these tendencies and focus on 
accountability for implementation, impact, and results. During implementation and monitoring, 
individuals and organizations should not be rewarded for their process and plans, but rather for 
change on the ground.
6.6 prerequisites for success
in order to complete step 4 successfully, several conditions for success must be in place:
• Adequate quantitative data: During the monitoring phase of step 4, the compact stakeholders 
must have data that accurately reflects the solution’s implementation (“is implementation on 
track and on budget?”) as well as the solution’s impact on the ground (“is the solution achieving 
the intended results?”). This data is necessary to ensure accountability and provide transparency 
concerning the solution’s status. implementation data should be available from the tools in this 
module. impact data may not be easily obtained, depending on a country’s data systems. when 
systems are not robust, the compact stakeholders may need to conduct data-gathering in the field.
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• Evaluate/de-prioritize current initiatives: under step 3, the MDg Acceleration Framework 
discussed trade-offs between current initiatives and the priority acceleration solutions. For step 4 
to be successful, these trade-offs must become reality. individuals within the MDg Acceleration 
compact may need to de-prioritize some initiatives in order to ensure they have the right resources 
to implement MDg acceleration solutions.
• senior leadership support: senior leadership of all stakeholder groups must publicly outline 
their organizations’ aspirations for the solution(s), articulate the benefits, and commit to being 
fully involved in the implementation and monitoring (including attending key meetings). such 
engagement by senior leadership is required to indicate the importance of these solutions to their 
respective organizations and also to generate demand and accountability from the public.
• A respected implementation team: Ensure that the implementation team is well respected within 
(and across) the organizations that comprise the MDg Acceleration compact organizations. This 
respect will help the team effectively implement the solutions (as they work with many different 
stakeholders) and will also emphasize the importance of these solutions.
• Clear lines of responsibility: As noted at the beginning of this chapter, there are many ways to draw 
these lines. The MDg Acceleration compact partners must create these lines before conducting 
step 4 in order to ensure accountability for implementation and results.
6.7 potential sources of information
when completing this step, there are several sources of information available to help create an implementation 
and monitoring plan:
• unDP capacity Assessment Tool (user’s guide and Practice note)
• unDP’s Handbook on Planning, Monitoring and Evaluating for Development Results
• world Bank Handbook, Ten Steps to a Results-Based Monitoring and Evaluation System
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ANNEx A:  
bEsT pRACTICE AppROAChEs TO FACILITATING ThE MDG 
ACCELERATION FRAMEWORK
steps 1–3 of the MDg Acceleration Framework rely on expert working groups to identify priority interventions, 
identify and prioritize bottlenecks, and identify and sequence bottleneck solutions. These working groups – 
comprised of government, development partner, and civil society representatives – should seek to reach the 
best and most objective answer to the challenges of accelerating MDg progress. in this context, facilitation 
plays an important role in promoting collaboration, ensuring objectivity, and instilling commitment to 
decision-making.
To achieve these objectives, facilitators must, at a minimum, have a solid understanding and appreciation 
of sub-national customs and knowledge, be sensitive to inequalities (such as those across gender), conduct 
interviews with participants beforehand to understand likely areas of consensus and disagreement, employ 
techniques to expand perspectives, and elicit a group commitment to decision-making. 
in addition, facilitators should adopt strategies that quickly establish a positive, collaborative approach to 
problem solving and minimize overtly political considerations that prevent objective answers. Facilitators can 
help build trust and collaboration between participants from the very beginning of the MDg Acceleration 
Framework process by focusing on the group’s ability to devise solutions when working together – rather than 
by setting a negative tone by assigning fault for bottlenecks. This positive approach will be particularly helpful 
in step 3 when the experts are identifying solutions to the bottlenecks. 
Facilitation process
The steps below can help foster this positive collaboration. 1 Each step is described. sample discussion 
questions are also provided to help the expert group complete the step. Facilitators should craft questions 
that help the participants develop an understanding of each step and articulate a concrete response:
• Identify and appreciate the government’s and partners’ causes for success. Focus on the 
government’s and partners’ core strengths (what they do well) and align various stakeholders 
around these core strengths.
sample questions: 
• in what areas has the government had the most success in achieving MDg targets and why? 
• what are three core strengths of the government and development partners in implementing 
MDg interventions?
• what are examples of how the government has successfully overcome implementation 
challenges in the past?
1 Material in this section has been adapted from David l. cooperrider, Dana whitney and Jacqueline stavros, Appreciative 
inquiry Handbook.
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• Imagine a vision for the future: Describe what MDg success would look like over the next five years.
sample questions:
• what MDg achievements will be accomplished by 2015?
• By 2015, what new approaches and strategies would have to be adopted to make these 
achievements possible?
• what does successful implementation of priority MDg interventions look like in this country 
context? what role does sustainability play in this vision?
• what is your vision of successful government leadership and development partner collaboration 
in achieving MDg targets in 2015?
• Design the path to achieving success. codify the approach to achieve success and define the 
group members’ roles and responsibilities.
sample questions:
• Do we have sufficient evidence and the right expertise to make objective decisions on 
interventions, bottlenecks and solutions for priority MDg targets?
• which changes will be easiest to implement and have the biggest impact in achieving MDg 
targets and the vision of success we have created?
• what are the boldest changes we can make to accelerate progress toward MDg targets and our 
vision of success and what are the risks in pursuing this course?
• How can we best leverage success in accelerating progress toward a priority MDg target across 
other MDg targets?
• Take action to deliver success. Building on the team’s strengths, vision, and path to success, 
describe the resources and activities required to achieve success. 
sample questions:
• How can we ensure successful, near-term delivery of solutions?
• How can we help mobilize political will within the government and with development partners 
to implement acceleration solutions?
Type of forum
This approach can be used in various forums, depending on the number of people in the working group and 
the desired outcomes. Facilitators can tailor this approach to these different types of forums:  
• Core group discussions (10-20 people): Expert working group meetings to apply the MDg 
Acceleration Framework process as well as smaller sub-working group meetings (e.g., break-out 
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teams to address specific interventions) fall within this type of forum. For these meetings, facilitators 
should focus on developing immediate consensus and strong commitment to decision-making. 
Techniques for core group discussions include: deeply structured interviews, dialogue-based 
planning (story development), and coaching and leadership development. 
• Large group discussions (expert working group and development partners): The MDg compact 
Meeting as well as unit-wide or cross-ministry meetings to initiate solution delivery will often involve 
large numbers of participants. within this type of forum, facilitators should focus on breaking down 
barriers of communication and building leadership capacity. Techniques for large groups include: 
group visioning exercises (envisioning success) and leadership capacity workshops. 
Characteristics of the meetings
Finally, to ensure that these forums effectively drive collaborative decision-making, facilitators should 
incorporate the following characteristics:
• The whole ‘system’ participates: The working group contains a fully representative cross-section 
of relevant stakeholders for each priority MDg. This diversity ensures that all relevant stakeholders 
have had the opportunity to devise solutions and voice concerns or generate new ideas to accelerate 
MDg progress.
• people self-manage their work: working group representatives should help one another move 
through the MDg Acceleration Framework by asking each other probing questions while taking 
responsibility for their perspectives and ideas.
• Groups remain task focused: The working group should stay focused on the task of accelerating 
progress toward priority MDg targets.
• Create common ground: consensus and collaborative decision-making provide the foundation 
for generating acceleration solutions. To ensure this foundation exists, members must respect 
differences of opinion and then work diligently to find areas of agreement. Facilitators play an 
essential role in helping participants find areas of common ground.
• Commitment to action: working group members should openly commit themselves to prioritizing 
interventions, bottlenecks and solutions and taking decisive action to deliver solutions on the 
ground.
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ADDITIONAL REsOURCEs TO ENsURE sUCCEssFUL DELIvERy 
OF sOLUTIONs
Figure 1: UNDAF planning process includes a number of detailed steps that offer 
entry points to ensure UN support for MDG Acceleration priorities and targets
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Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) consists of the use of at least three antiretroviral (ARV) drugs to maximally 
suppress the HiV virus and stop the progression of AiDs disease. Huge reductions have been seen in rates of 
death and suffering when a potent ARV regimen is used. (wHO)
Capacity building The extent to which a programme or project contributes to capacity development, i.e., 
the extent to which a project enables target groups to be self-reliant and makes it possible for government 
institutions, the private sector, and civil society organizations to use positive experience with the programme 
or project to address broader development issues. capacity building empowers people to realize their 
potential and assures ownership and sustainability of the process and ensuing development. it has four 
related components: (i) individual learning; (ii) the quality of the organization; (iii) the strength of the relations 
of the organization; and (iv) an enabling environment. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Capacity development The process by which individuals, organizations, institutions, and societies develop 
their abilities individually and collectively to perform functions, solve problems, and set and achieve objectives. 
(unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Civil society Organizations (CsOs), including non-governmental organizations, community-based 
groups, religious representatives, professional associations, trade unions, social movements and women’s 
organizations, represent the interests, needs and concerns of their constituencies. These groups become 
politically active when they identify a need to advocate for a particular issue. Advocacy efforts may include 
seeking to influence relevant policies and legislation, providing oversight of key operations and promoting 
accountability among government actors. (unDP, iKnow Politics)
Development effectiveness Development effectiveness reflects the extent to which an institution 
or intervention has brought about targeted change in a country or the life of the individual beneficiary. 
Development effectiveness is influenced by various factors, beginning with the quality of project design and 
ending with the relevance and sustainability of desired results. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Development intervention A development intervention usually refers to a country programme (cP), 
programme/thematic component within a cP or a project. (unDg)
Effectiveness The extent to which a project or programme has achieved its objectives or produced the 
desired outcome, independent of the costs. Assessing the effectiveness of a project or programme requires a 
clear definition of the immediate objectives of the intervention and of the indicators to measure them. (unDP, 
2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Efficiency The extent to which financial costs have been minimized when projected outputs are produced. 
it requires an optimum combination of human, material, and natural resources during management of the 
process. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Evaluation A time-bound exercise that attempts to assess systematically and objectively the relevance, 
performance, and success of ongoing and completed programmes and projects of an organization, and to 
package the findings in an appropriate format.
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Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is the investments made to acquire lasting interest in enterprises operating 
outside of the economy of the investor. (uncTAD)
Gross Domestic product (GDp) is gross value added, at purchasers’ price, by all resident producers in the 
economy plus any taxes and minus any subsidies not included in the value of the products. it is calculated 
without deducting for depreciation of fabricated assets or for depletion or degradation of natural resources. 
Value added is the net output of an industry after adding up all outputs and subtracting intermediate inputs. 
(unDP Asia Pacific Human Development Report: Trade on Human Terms, 2008, p. 214)
Impact The overall effect of an intervention. impact goes beyond the achievement of outputs and 
immediate objectives and tries to capture the social, economic, environmental, and other developmental 
changes that have taken place as a consequence of the project or programme. As such, the concept of impact 
is closest in essence to development effectiveness. impact evaluations are concerned with both intended and 
unintended results and should also take into consideration how external factors have affected these results. 
when assessing the impact of a project, unDP’s evaluations concentrate on four dimensions:
1. impact on target groups: How have the standards of living of the intended key beneficiaries changed 
as a result of the project? Have they increased or decreased?
2. impact on gender: How has the project modified social relations between men and women? Has the 
project increased the capacities and opportunities of women?
3. impact on the environment: Are natural resources more efficiently used in the community as a result 
of the project? Has the implementation of the project harmed the environment in any way?
4. impact on the institutions: is the institutional structure of the target community stronger as a result 
of the project? Are property rights better defined? Have traditional institutions suffered?
(unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Indicators Observable signals of status or change that are intended to provide a credible means of verifying 
results (either quantitatively or qualitatively) in terms of outputs, immediate objectives, and also impact. 
indicators should be defined in agreement with all stakeholders and need to be valid, practical, clear, and 
measurable. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Infant mortality rate is the probability of dying between birth and exactly one year of age, expressed per 
1,000 births. (unDP HDR 2006, p. 408)
Inputs Human, financial, material, and natural resources that are used when undertaking different activities 
of a project or programme. it is important to quantify them correctly in order to determine the efficiency of 
the project. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Kangaroo care is a method of care of preterm infants that involves infants being carried, usually by the 
mother, with skin-to-skin contact. it is an effective way to meet baby’s needs for warmth, breastfeeding, 
protection from infection, stimulation, safety and love. its key features are:
1. Early, continuous and prolonged skin-to-skin contact between the mother and the baby
2. Exclusive breastfeeding (ideally)
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3. it is initiated in hospital and can be continued at home
4. small babies can be discharged early
5. Mothers at home require adequate support and follow-up
6. it is a gentle, effective method that avoids the agitation routinely experienced in a busy ward with 
preterm infants
(Department of Reproductive Health and Research, world Health Organization, 2003. Kangaroo Mother 
care: A Practical guide, p. 2)
Least Developed Countries (LDCs) are countries that, according to the united nations, exhibit the lowest 
indicators of socioeconomic development. A country is classified as a least Developed country if it meets 
three criteria based on:
1. low-income (gni per capita of less than us$750)
2. Human resource weakness (based on indicators of nutrition, health, education and adult literacy)
3. Economic vulnerability, based on instability of agricultural production, instability of exports of goods 
and services, economic importance of non-traditional activities, merchandise export concentration, 
and handicap of economic smallness, and the percentage of population displaced by natural 
disasters. 
(unDP Asia Pacific Human Development Report: Trade on Human Terms, 2008, p. 214)
Logical Framework (Logframe) is a management tool used to improve the design of interventions, most 
often at the project level.  it involves identifying strategic elements (inputs, outputs, outcomes and impact) 
and their causal relationships, indicators, and the assumptions and risks that may influence success and failure. 
it thus facilitates planning, execution and evaluation of a development intervention. (unDg)
Low-Income Countries (LICs) are defined on the basis of per capita gross national income (gni), based on the 
approach used by the world Bank. Based on gni per capita for 2004, the low-income countries are us$825 or 
less. (unDP Asia Pacific Human Development Report: Trade on Human Terms, 2008, p. 215)
Maternal Mortality Ratio is the annual number of deaths of women from pregnancy-related causes per 
100,000 live births. (unDP Asia Pacific Human Development Report: Trade on Human Terms, 2008, p. 215)
Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) provides the ‘linking framework’ that allows expenditures 
to be “driven by policy priorities and disciplined by budget realities.” it consists of a “top-down resource 
envelope, a bottom-up estimation of the current and medium-term costs of existing policy and, ultimately, the 
matching of these costs with available resources […] in the context of the annual budget process.” The ‘top-
down resource envelope’ is fundamentally a macroeconomic model that indicates fiscal targets and estimates 
revenues and expenditures, including government financial obligations and high-cost government-wide 
programmes such as civil service reform. To complement the macroeconomic model, the sectors engage in 
‘bottom-up’ reviews that begin by scrutinizing sector policies and activities (similar to the zero-based budgeting 
approach), with an eye toward optimizing intra-sectoral allocations. (world Bank, 1998. Public Expenditure 
Management Handbook. chapter 3, “linking Policy, Planning, and Budgeting in a Medium-Term Framework”)
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Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) represent a global partnership that has grown from the 
commitments and targets established at the world summits of the 1990s. Responding to the world’s main 
development challenges and to the calls of civil society, the MDgs promote poverty reduction, education, 
maternal health, gender equality, and aim at combating child mortality, HiV/AiDs and other diseases. (unDP)
Monitoring A continuing function that aims primarily to provide programme or project management and 
the main stakeholders of an ongoing programme or project with early indications of progress, or lack thereof, 
in the achievement of programme or project objectives. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
National human Development Reports were first launched in 1990 with the goal of putting people back at 
the centre of the development process in terms of economic debate, policy and advocacy. it places human 
development at the forefront of the national political agenda. They are tools for policy analysis reflecting 
people’s priorities, strengthening national capacities, engaging national partners, identifying inequities, 
and measuring progress. As instruments for measuring human progress and triggering action for change, 
regional reports promote regional partnerships for influencing change and addressing region-specific human 
development approaches to human rights, poverty, education, economic reform, HiV/AiDs, and globalization. 
(unDP, Human Development Reports Office)
National ownership reflects the degree to which there is genuine host country commitment to a 
development initiative, strategy, programme, or policy framework. some of the most prominent attributes 
of national ownership are the demonstrated level of government support (by means of public policy, senior-
level political directives and statements, and allocation of government resources); the breadth and depth of 
public participation; and the involvement of local institutions in planning, implementation, and evaluation. 
(unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Net enrolment ratio in primary education is the number of students enrolled in primary education who are 
of official school age of primary education, as a percentage of the population of the official school age. (unDP 
HDR 2006, p. 405)
Official Development Assistance (ODA) is the disbursements of loans made on concessional terms and 
grants by official agencies of the members of the Development Assistance committee (DAc), by multilateral 
institutes and by non-DAc countries to promote economic development and welfare in countries and 
territories in part i of the DAc list of aid recipients. it includes loans with a grant element of at least 25% 
(calculated at a discount rate of 10%). (unDP HDR 2006, p. 408)
Oral Rehydration Therapy (ORT) is a simple, cheap, and effective treatment for dehydration associated with 
diarrhea, particularly gastroenteritis, such as that caused by cholera or rotavirus. ORT consists of a solution of 
salts and sugars that is taken by mouth. it is used around the world, but is most important in the developing 
world, where it saves millions of children a year from death due to diarrhea, the second leading cause of death 
in children under five. (unicEF, 2007. The state of the world’s children 2008: child survival, p. 8)
Outcomes current or intended changes in development conditions that unDP interventions support. They 
describe a change in a development situation between the completion of outputs and the achievement 
of impact. its achievement requires the collective efforts of several partners and favourable contextual 
circumstances. Example: income increased, jobs created. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
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Outputs specific products and services that emerge from processing inputs through the various activities of 
the project. Outputs refer to the completion (rather than the conduct) of activities and are the type of results 
over which managers have a high degree of influence. Example: people trained, studies completed. (unDP, 
2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
performance The extent to which a programme or project is implemented in an effective, efficient, and 
timely manner. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
performance measurement A system for assessing the performance of development interventions, 
partnerships or policy reforms relative to what was planned, in terms of the achievement of outputs and 
outcomes.  Performance measurement relies upon the collection, analysis, interpretation and reporting of 
data for performance indicators. (unDg)
performance monitoring A continuous process of collecting and analysing data for performance indicators, 
to compare how well a development intervention, partnership or policy reform is being implemented against 
expected results (achievement of outputs and progress towards outcomes). (unDg)
poverty gap provides information on how far the consumption of poor people is from the poverty line – i.e., 
the depth of poverty. More technically, the measure captures the average expenditure shortfall, or gap. it 
is obtained by adding the total shortfall of the poor (ignoring the non-poor) and dividing this total by the 
number of poor. The poverty gap thus measures the consumption deficit of the population, or the resources 
that would be needed to lift all the poor out of poverty through perfectly targeted cash transfers. (unDP Asia 
Pacific Human Development Report: Trade on Human Terms, 2008, p. 216)
programme A time-bound intervention that differs from a project in that it usually cuts across sectors, 
themes, or geographic areas, involves more institutions than a project, and may be supported by different 
funding resources. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
project A time-bound intervention that consists of planned, related activities aimed at achieving defined 
objectives. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (pEFA) is a partnership between the world Bank, the 
European commission, the uK’s Department for international Development, the swiss state secretariat for 
Economic Affairs, the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Royal norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and 
the international Monetary Fund. PEFA aims to support integrated and harmonized approaches to assessment 
and reform in the field of public expenditure, procurement and financial accountability. (PEFA)
purchasing power parity (ppp) is a rate of exchange that accounts for price differences across countries, 
allowing international comparisons of real output and incomes. (unDP HDR, 2006, p. 409)
Relevance The degree to which the objectives of a programme or project remain valid and pertinent as 
originally planned or as subsequently modified owing to changing circumstances within the immediate 
context and external environment of that programme or project. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Results A broad term used to refer to the effects of a programme or project. The terms ‘outputs,’  ‘outcomes,’ 
and ‘impact’ describe more precisely the different types of results. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
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Results Chain The causal sequence for a development intervention that stipulates the necessary sequence 
to achieve desired objectives – beginning with inputs, moving through activities and outputs, and culminating 
in outcomes, impacts and feedback.  in some agencies, reach is part of the results chain. (unDg)
Results Framework The logic that explains how results are to be achieved, including causal relationships 
and underlying assumptions.  The results framework is the application of the logframe approach at a more 
strategic level, across an entire organization, for a country programme, a programme component within a 
country programme, or even a project. (unDg)
Results-based Management (RbM) A management strategy by which an organization ensures that its 
processes, products and services contribute to the achievement of desired results (outputs, outcomes, and 
impacts).  RBM rests on clearly defined accountability for results and requires monitoring and self-assessment 
of progress towards results and reporting on performance. (unDg)
sector-Wide Approach (sWAp) is an approach to international development that “brings together 
governments, donors and other stakeholders within any sector. it is characterized by a set of operating 
principles rather than a specific package of policies or activities. The approach involves movement over 
time under government leadership towards: broadening policy dialogue; developing a single sector policy 
(that addresses private and public sector issues) and a common realistic expenditure programme; common 
monitoring arrangements; and more coordinated procedures for funding and procurement.” (world Health 
Organization, world Health Report 2000)
success A favourable programme or project result that is assessed in terms of effectiveness, impact, 
sustainability, and contribution to capacity development. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
sustainability The durability of programme or project results (in terms of outcomes and impact) after 
the termination of planned activities. sustainability depends on five factors: government commitment, 
socioeconomic environment, management efficiency and effectiveness, suitability of the technology used for 
the country or region, and self-financing capacity of the project. it is important to distinguish between two 
types of sustainability:
1. static sustainability refers to the continuous flow of the same benefits that were set in motion by the 
completed programme or project to the same target groups.
2. Dynamic sustainability refers to the successful maintenance of the results of a programme or project 
when changes in the social and economic conditions take place.
(unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
Target groups The main stakeholders of a programme or project who are expected to gain from the results 
of that programme or project, i.e., sectors of the population that a programme or project aims to reach in 
order to address their needs based on gender considerations, socio-economic characteristics, or other factors. 
(unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
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United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) is the multi-year strategic programme 
framework for the uncT (united nations country Team). it describes the collective response of the uncT to 
the priorities in the national development framework, priorities that may have been influenced by the uncT’s 
analytical contribution. its high-level expected results are called ‘unDAF outcomes.’  These show where the 
uncT can bring its unique comparative advantages to bear in advocacy, capacity development, policy advice, 
and programming for the achievement of MD/MDg-related national priorities. The unDAF sets out how the 
un will support achievement of national priorities and provides a broad indication of what results are to be 
achieved, but relatively little detail on how those results are to be delivered. (united nations Development 
group)
United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) Action plan is a programming tool that 
ensures that the strategic priorities identified in the unDAF are coherently implemented through agencies’ 
programmes. The unDAF Action Plan describes how the uncT agencies will work with national partners 
and each other to achieve the outcomes and outputs identified in the unDAF. it therefore focuses on 
accountabilities, resource requirements and resources commitments, governance structures, management 
and implementation strategies, and monitoring and evaluation. it also gives further details about the 
programme results to be delivered. The unDAF Action Plan is an agreement between government and 
participating un agencies. (unDg, 2009. guidelines for un country Teams on preparing a ccA and unDAF, 
February 2009)
Under-five mortality rate is the probability of dying between birth and exactly five years of age, expressed 
per 1,000 live births. (unDP HDR, 2006, p. 408)
Upstream assistance is assistance that aims at achieving effects at the earlier stages of policy and programme 
development. Related activities include institution building, advocacy, and policy/programme coordination. 
upstream assistance by unDP generally consists of policy advice; engagement of governments and other 
key stakeholders in dialogue on development objectives, methods, priorities, sustainability, and scope; 
and development of the capacity of key institutions to perform these functions and to provide substantive 
contributions to the policy-making process. (unDP, 2001b, Annex ii: glossary of Terms)
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